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EDITORIAL NOTES.,
OUR friend, the British Canadian,

wants us to mention any Catholic au-
thority, or book, in which it is made
evident that the Church prays for
heretics and evinces a Christian spirit
towards those who either are opposed to
her, or who have fallen away from ber.
If the writer of the editorials in that
ergan will kindly walk into any Catholic
church during the service of the Mass
and follow carefully the prayers that are
said, or else pay attention to the prayers
offred up at the close of Mass, or again
follow the invocations when the Te Deum
or Litanies are chanted, or, in fact, at-
tend the ordinary Banediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, understanding the
orisons, he will find how very charitable
and very Christian the Church is in her
prayers. Unless people are willing to go
and hear, it is uselesa trying to convince
them.

*

A New York subscriber sends us a
clipping from the Sun, of the 24th May,
which contains two illustrations. In
the first, Uncle Sam is represented as
the farmer of the fable, picking up a
frozen enake--the Catholic Church-
and taking pity.upon the creature. In
the second, this snake bas been thawed
out and is playing havoc amongst the
children of the farmer, while heis vainly
striving to destroy the reptile. IL ap.
pears that New York State is being
fiooded with A. P. A. literature of this
clas in view of the Constitutional Con-
vention, the delegates to which these
fanatics seek to influence. They were un-
happy in their choice of a fable, if they
wished merely to apply it to Catholicity
and escape its application to themselves.
In fact, none of Lafontaine's fables
could be more appropriate as far as the
A.P. A. is concerned. It is surely a rep-
tile that the 'United States bas too long
harbored, and which is actually instilling
a deadly poison into the veine of tue
country. Uncle Sam will soon require
more than one club to kill it-for if it
represents the Church as a snake, it is a
hydra of a thousand heada.

A WORD with our readers I "One good
turn deserves another," is a true, if old,
maxim. IL will be seen by Our souvenir
number of last week, and by the pages
of this issue, that -our advertising ls
Eomewhat augmented of late. We fully
appreciate the kindness and land the
wisdom of all who make use of our
columnns to advertise their business.
But while the merchante and others con-
tribute their different shares to the up-
port of our paper, by extensively adver-
tising their establishmente on our pages,
they naturally expeot, and certainly de-
serve, some return fcr theiroutlay. We,
therefore, make a, special request of our
readers: we ask them to encourage those
who encourage their paper. Glance o-ver
our colums carefully and you will find
mnearly every line of business advertised.
'If you wish to help us on, and at the
larme time satilsfy yourselves, make

ita point to patronize those whose ad-
vertisemente you see in THE TRUE WIT-
NEss. None but first-clias establishments
-all of whom we can heartily recom-
mend-are announced in these columus.
Go to them without fear of ever regret-
ting the trial.

*

THE Catholic Review, commenting
sometime ago upon an article in the
Morning Advertiser, on the subject of
Latin as the language of the Catholic
Church, expresses the opinion that "the
argument in favor of Latin, that by rea-
son of the travelling Catholic finds the
services everywhere the same is a falla-
cious one." lu support of this assertion
the'Review says:

"There is only one sound reason in favor
of Latin that will balance in weight the
many arguments against, and that is
that the Holy Father and the bishope
generally do not seem yet to have
favored the introduction of the modern
vernacular modes of speech-English,
French, German, Dutcb, Italian, Span-
ish, etc.-into the liturgy in place of
Latin. If ever the time comes when
they hall deem the change expedient
it will be made and everybody wili gladly
-welconie the change. In the meantime
the great mass of Catholics are quite
well satisfied with things as they are."

This ievery fine-as-an evidence of a
truly Catholio spirit-one prepared te
accept any change, the moment the
Pope and the bishops generally deem if
expedient-but, in our humble opinion,
it le no reason at all why the Latin is
used as the language of the Church, and
il it were the only one, then we might
saon expect the change, for the' "Pope
and the bishope generally " would bave
no reason te continue the Latin as the
only language of the Church. Nor do
we think that "everyone " would "glad-
ly welcome the change." Latin was the
oflicial language of the world in the days
of the Roman Empire and when the
Church was in the catacombs. It be-
came then the official language of the
Church and bas ever remained so. More-
over, it la a dead language, not sus-
ceptible of change; no new words can be
added to it. Consequently it is the mont
exact, both for purposes of theological
study and of Divine service. Imagine
the Mass chanted in English or German 1

**
*e

WHo is net charmed with the rare
and beautiful works of Pather Faber,
Eaoh is a casket in which jewels of price.
less thoughts are conserved. Our read-
ers will be glad to know that Benziger
Brothers, of New York, have just sent
out a delightful little volume, entitled
"Pearls fron Faber." It is a collection
of bis best and purent sayings arranged
by Marion J. Brunowe, and given in a
book that -one could carry in a mmall
pocket. In itself the volume is a pre-
cious pearl.

A CORRESPONDENr Of the Boston Re-
public writes a two column article on
the history of the Oblate missionaries in
Canada. On the whole the facts given
are pretty correct, but evidently the
correspondent bas received bis informa.
tion second hand. Amongst other

thinge he states that Archbishop Du-
hamel, successor to Bishop Guiges, is
an Oblate; in another place he holds
that Archbishop Duhamel is not the
only Oblate Bisbop. His grace of Ot-
tawa je not a member of the Oblate
Order. As a rule the first Bishop, in a
newly organized diocese, where the Ob-
lates have full control of the work of
evangelization, la chosen fron the ranks
of the community; but generally before
the firet Bishop's daye are numbered the
diocese le in possession of many secular
priests; and, unless it le obviously
necessary, or that no ôther eligible
priest ie to be had, the Order does not
furnish a second Bishop. Episcopal
rank le due ta the exceptional circum-
stances of pioneer missionary work, but
je otherwise foreign to the ainims and as-
pirations of a religious community.

THE following order -says the Catho-
lic Sentinel of Oregon-was issued a hun-
dred and eighteen years ago by the Com-
nander-in-chief of the American patriot

forces:-

Headqnartae17th Mareb, 1776.
"Parole 'B8oIN.' Countersign. 'sT.

1 "The regimentsundermarching orderasto
march tomorow morntig. Brigadier of
the day. General Sullivan. By his Excel-
lencyle Oommand.9y

Where were the A. P. A's. when the
"Father of his Country" dared to issue
such an order to an Irish general? These
peculiar birds-that are befoulhng their
own nests-were not even hatched.
Stil Iish Catholies existed and were
building up a country for these creatures
to enjoy.

THE popular Science Monthly bas an
article on the subject of " Canadian
Legends" ;with the exception of the
"loupgaroue " story, it seems to us that
the writer les an adept inlegendary work,
and ha both a vivid and a creative
imagination. We have had considerable
experience of Canadian life and we do
not remember ever having met with any
believers in the wild superstitions at-
tributed to French-Canadian country
people. Born and brought up from
ehildhood amonget French-Canadians
in'a country village, then in a Canadian
college, the majority of 'whose pupils
were French in those days; in and
around old quebec during four or five
years; with the French.Canadian hun-
ters, trappers and backwoodsnien, in the
lumber camps of the north, during
nearly three years ; and among the vil-
lages of the Ottawa Valley, we consider,
had the French-Canadians o0 many
superstitions, that we would likely have
heard of them. In the folk-lore of the
country there are hundreds of legends,
many of Indian origin, but we fear tha
the writer in question bas been listeuing
to ome real "story-tellero."

TiHoM£PBON, the recently criticised poet,
and whose productions have received at-
tention on both sides of the Atlanti-
principallyon account of Coventry Pat-
more-ie a Catholic and a comparatively

young man. He was said to reside near
a nionastery for the sake of drawing in-
spirations from the surroundings. The
fact is that he bad been a real out-cast ;
ho had begged in the streets of London,
slept in alley.ways, fought for crutes,
picked rage for pieces of clothing and
composed poeme on the blank margine
of soiled and long used newepapers faund
in the street. It was only after a species
of miraculous recuse that ho found him-
self the guest and companion of the
monks, and that they discovered bis
genius. In preference to returning to
London and degradation, he remained
at the convent and wrote himself into
fame. The hand that rescued him bas
done as much for the century as the
hand that held the blade of the bravest
warrior in battie.

REcENTLY Patrick Donahoe, of Boston,
celebrated bis eightieth birthday, and a
great number of hie friends met to do
honor to the occasion. Mr. Donahoe i
one of those pioneers of Catholic journal-
ism in America-men whose work is be-
yond ail estimation, and which in too
often only partly appreciated. He ie
also a survivor of the great majority of
the early Catholie journalist, and now,
at the age of four score, ho finds himself
"alone in his glory." Not only in the
United States, but in Canada as well,and
in every land where the English language
is read, his name je a housebold word.
He je truly a grand old man ; and the
fruits of bis gigantic labore a kind Pro-
vidence has allowed him to bebold. May
he have many more years of life, health
and Nigor to enjoy the esteerm, admira-
tion and love of thousands-hundreds of
whom he has never personally met, but
who appreciate him none the less, for
they know the story of bis life.

EEMUND YATES is dead : his gossip is
over. He wus a successful journalist
and a clever man. He was more lucky
than the average successful journalist ;
and luck, more than towering ability,
stood by him. He had a good start, a
grand field, and he got an inside track.
Many men, with equal advantages and
les talents, could have done even more
of permanent merit than did Yates-but
not one in ten thousand ever bas any-
thing like bis chances. From the moment
that ho became the confidential mouth-
piece of royalty it was easy work ; he
had the world for an audience and no
competition. He must have done an
enormous amount of work during th e
lat ten years of is life. In fact, bis
style and composition-as contrasted
with earlier years-indicated hurry and
lack of time. He had many eccentri-
cities ; and in the end he was as peculiar
as at any period of is career. His body
was cremated, at his own request. One
would suppose that ho wished to follow
bis works, and "go up in smoke ;" for he
certainly bas left nothing that will im-
mortalize him. Yet he had sufficient
ability sud hore than abundant opportu-
nity to have left some masterpiece be-
hind. If ho has doue so, it -will be a
posthumous work.
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TUE SNAMROCKSVIOTORIOUS.
Five to Onein the Pirst Matoh io the

season,.

We know net whether it was owing in
part. te our souvenir number and a its

oodwishes, or merely to their own in-
erent ability as masters of lacro se, but

decidedly the Shamrocks started out on
their season of 1894 in grand fashion
last Thuraday. A contemporary speak-
ing of the match said :

"It is tmua Mentreal did net make a
brilliant score yesterday, but its team
showed that there were great possibilities
in store, with the proper amount of
practice. The first match of the season
can hardly be considered a criterion. It
is more of a dreEs rehearsal than any-
thing else, but it usually gives us an ides
ef the prospects. As faras the Shan-
rocks are concerned, they were never
batLer at the beginniug cf any seasein,
and, as ramarked before, Montreal oght
to do a good deal better in a couple of
weeks.'

The day was showery and by no means.
an ideal lacrosse day, but the two teams
lined up promptly at 3.30 p.m., before
the admiring or critical gaze of 7,000
eyes. The attendance at the game la
estimated at 3,500. But little roughness
was exhibited. Following were the
teams.

Shamrock. Montreal.
Stinson...............Goal..........A.. Hamilton
Dwyr............Pointfild........Fatterson
murray,.... ... Contr..........MmO'Brien
More.......Defnce field........Anderson
O'Brien......... . .... ...... MPearc
HlintnW..........;. Red

Neila.....Centrea....... Mecalum
lKcVey......... Home field..A- C. Read
Danaher ..... .. ...... Murphy
Tansey .. -- . ...... MoCutcheon
Wall .... ,...outgide home... G. ]Hamilton
Ticker...........Inside home.......,Matthews
M. J. Polan.... .... Captain.....W. J. Cleghorn

Referee, Tobias Butler; UTmpires,
Mesars. E. Shepherd and P. McKeown ;
Timekeepers, Dr. Elder and W. J. Mc-
Kenua.

The field was wet and slippery and the
players not se sure of their footing as
under more favorable conditions, never-
theless the play throughout was fast and
scientific, the checking bard and close,
and the Montreal teanm showed up to
botter advantsge than a non-attendant
would imagine froi the score-t five te
one against them. The defence of
Montreal played with judgment and
grit, but bad to lower their colore te the
fierce persistent onslaught of the Sham-
rock home. At their home end Mont-
real was weak and erratic-even Mc-
Cutcheon, the man from Cornwall, being
away below the mark. O'Brien played
the "star" game for Montreal and was
ab'y assisted by Patterson, Anderson
and Hamilton, the goalkeeper.

The Montreal team of Saturday were
no mean opponents, and. after a strength-
ening of their home will be a dangerous
rival for senior honore.

Amorgst the Shamock players i is
bard te make a distinction. They al
played well. Stinson, between the poles,
played with a cool steadiness which
which would reflect credit on a veteran.
Re ia.y ha looked upon as s fixture, but
bas one fault which should abe corrected.
He has a habit of stopping the bail,
when iL is going over or te the sideoft
the goals. This is a dangerous practice
which is easily remedied by simply
retting the bail go. Dwyer aS point was
raliable. If hae sbeved a veaknass at ail
it was in permitting an opponent te get
full possession of the rubber before
checking him. This is not wise so close
in. Moore and Murray were in excellent
form and put up a game which was
simply beyond criticism. Two better
men ntheir positions are net te be
ound. O'Brien played a strong garne

and is only lacking in experience. Hin-
ton did more ruuning than any other
man on the field, but bas often been
more effective. Neville did net show up
te the advantage he usually does owing
te the fact that the play was generally
confined te either end of the field. The
home field and home worked like clock-
work, and their beautiful passing,
catching and dodging excited con-
tinuous applause. McVey, Wall and
Danaher aIl distinguishedckhemselves,
and wih Tansey sud Tucer mak a
combination which la difficult te handie.
Tansey, who was closely watched, dis-
played all his old dash and brilliancy ;
Tucker.hustled with judgment and didP mest f the scoring

The game throughout was free fromn
any deliberate roughness, sud the only
regretable feature cf the day vas the

hot-headed, senseless action of a portion
of the Shamrock team in walking off the
field as a protest against RefereeButler's
ruling when lie sent O'Brien to the fence
inthe fourth game. A referee's decision
is final and, whetber right or wrong,
munt besubritted to. Beaides a tearn
should neyer lose- sight of the faot that
the spectators' interests are worthy of
consideration. Such a decided action as
walking from the field should never be
taken except on extreme occasions, and
then only on the initiative of the cap-
tain, who je there to command and be
obeyed.

The following is a summary of the
games as scored:
1lSbamrocks..... Taoker......... 82in
25hamrocks.......Tuker.........2
3 Montreal ............ G. Hamilton.....21
4 Shanrocks.... Dana...,...., 4
5 Shamroca... Tucker..........4
6 Shamrocks..........Tucker...........13

There was a delav of sixteen minutes
in the firat game owving to an accident
to Pearce and of twenty-five minutes in
the fourth game on account of Murphy's
accident, and of Shamrock's protest
againt the referee's decision referred to
previously in ruling O'Brien off.

Go ahead, Shamrocks! Keep it up !
Next fall you will again hold the cham-
pionship!

A LACROSSE TOURNAMENT.

OPINIoNS ON IHE SUB.ECT.
Some prominent members of the

Shanirock Lacrosse- Club bave been
speaking during the aat week of the in-
terest that a tournament of the five
.eague lacrosse teais. woild arouse in
the States, one prominent official of
the club saying that if the teams were
to play, under favorable circumatances,
in the larger cities of the States, lacrosse
would rapidly and completely supplant
baseball as the national gane, for there
ja no game so intereating to the onlooker
as lacrosse. Mr. Tansey, the veteran
ally of the Shamrock c!ub, was the
originator of the firat and only lacrosse
tournament in the States. This waet
more than twenty years ago, and thec
team that played were the Samrock c
and the Caughnawaga Indiana. Mr.
Tansey, after speaking of a game playei
at St. Patrick's pic-nic at Vaudreuil,
when Hon. Thon. D'Arcy McGee, Sirt
John A. Macdonald and Sir Geo. E.
Cartier acted as judgea of the game,
went on to give the representative of
THE TRUE WITNESS the circumstancl s of
the tournament.

In 1871," said Mr. Tanspy, Il wr
beat the Montreal team for the
firat time. The gane played then was ery
different to the game of to-day ; the goals
were 300 yards apart, and we played 15
men aside, two men were in the goals
most of the tine, and when a man gri
the balihe would run wiabl.L up t as
opponent's goal if he wau able, no mattert
what hig own position on the field might
be. Well, after defeating the Montreal,
we were naturally delighted, and I called
a meeting in my bouse, with a view of
dincloing a little soheme I had in my
msd. I gaked if they were all glad of
thevictory ; of course theyallsaid 'yes.'"
Mr. Tansey thon explained that it vas
his idea to take the Shamrock teamn and
a team of picked Indian players on a
tour through the States. Rie plan vas
seconded by fiveof thegentlemen present,1
whodonated each $100 towards the ex-
pense of the trp; this, with $100 don.
ted by Mr. Tansey himself, made $600.

'A LOSS OF POWER
and Manly Vigor, Nervous De-j
bility, Paralysis, or Pa]sy, Or-

anie Weakness and wasting
rains u on the sytem rfeu¯t-

*ing indzness of mentalFacul-1
* tes, Impaired Memory, Low
spirits, Morose or Irritable Tem-
per, fear of impendingcalamity,
and a thousand and one derange-
ments of both body and mind
result from permicious secret

ractices, of ten indulged in by
S'theyoung,through ignorance of
j their ruinous consequences. To

reac h,re-laim and restore such
unferua.tes to health and hap
Pines,sa stheai f an associ-I
ation of medicalgentlemen who

L bé vepreparedabook, writtenIn
plain but chas language, treat of the
nature, symptoms and curabilit, bhome
treatmnent, of such diseases. eýôdÈ
D', ensary Medical Association, Proprieters1
of t e Invalida' flotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., will, on recelpt of this notice,
with 10 cents (in stamps for postage) mail
sealed in plain envelope, a copy Of this usefiu
book. It should be read by every young
man, parent and guardian ln the land

Print and Prosper. Have your work
work done at THE TRUE WITNESS ollies

With this sum in hand, then, operations
were innediately begun. A. team of
the finest Indian players was engaged.at
$1.50 a dayand expenses, the field cap-
tain to receive $2.50 a day. ·

Mr. Tansey then journeyed to Sara-
tega to make ternms for groundt; on
which to play. After nomre trouble
rounds were at last secured, but the
sy on which the lacrosse men were to

play was also a day on which trmtting
races were to take place. Mr. Tansey,
notbing daunted, however, proposed
that to sustain the interest and make
everything run smnoothly, a layer of la-
crosse ahould be given, then a layer of
trotting. This plan waB agreed to by
the owner of the grounds and the result
was an enormous success; $600, the
exact sum with which they started, was
placed to the credit of the Shamrocks at
the completion of the ganes.

The first match in the tournament
was not only remarkable as a financial
success, but was also the first game won
by a white team over a first-class Indian
teani.

The victory of the Shamrocks was the
more complete as the Indians had ac-
cepted $400 (money down) from a dis-
honest betting man, to vin the game by
any means, and their efforts to do so
were frantic; when the Sharrrocks left
the field they were hacked and bruised
beyond precedent, but they keft the field
victors; and never during the rest of the
tournament did they lover their colon
to the red man. Since that day the
Indian has receded in the race, until to-
day the greei men on the intermediate
can play al round the wily Indian and
leave him about 5 goals behind at the
end of the gaie.

The game played in Saratoga so inter-
ested the public that the team were per-
suaded, almnost compelled, to stay over
and play again on the following Monday.

After leaving Saratoga, matches were
played at Troy, at New York, and other
places, and the whole coat of the excur-
sin was $480, $300 of which were given
te the Indians. The gentleman who had
contributed a hundred dollars each were
only called upon to the extent of $80
each . This first and only tournament,
therefore, was a succens, especially when
A is remembered that there were much
fewer facilities for confort and expedi-
tion than there are now.

PER E MONSABRE ON THE DEVIL.

A rcmarkable sermon was preached at
the church of St. Francois Xavier, Paris,
by Fere Monsabre, on Sunday, April 29.
Though this ex-preacher of Notre Dame,
who not long ago could fill the great Ca-
thedral with the sound of bis voice, has
rapily become an old man, crowds flocked
to hear hnim no less eagerly than of yore.
The smermon vas in favor of a work under
the patronage of St. Michael, which has
for ita object-by spreading sound Chris.
tian literature among the people-to
continue on earth the work begun by
the Archangel in Heaven, viz., that of
combating the devil. The work needs
funds, and on this the preacher waxed
eloquent, but more elo quent still
on the subject of the devil him.
self, wbose words, %où serviain, and
their equivalent, "Neither God nom
master," formed one of the leading
points of bis sermon. Commencing with
Satin as the dragon of the Revelationa,
he came to him as the Father of the
present ansmoby that reie us throeghout
the world. Thi asnarchy je dividad uncler
three heada-viz., intellectual, moral
anarchy, and social and domestic an-
archy. He showed this fiendiah frater-
nity gathering to itself myriade of souls
by means of the tongue of man, and the
pan Of man, and by the prostitution of
artists'powers in the productionof las-
civious pictures. The picture of evil
was powerfully drawn out. Besidei
it another picture was given-viz., that
of the good that might ba done in coin-
batting Satan by the dissemination of
good literature among the people. It
was to produce a people's literatureand
te âpread it far and vide that L'0uvre
de Saint Michel (the work of St. Michael)
had been founded by an eminent Jesuit.
Pere Monsabre pleaded earnestly for
funds wherewith to carry it on. He
closed with a beautiful peroration on the
love of God, touched by something of his
old fire. Then with bis monk's cowl
over his head, and bis rugged face
marked by a certain hurnourous smile of
has own, ha went from seat te seat, col-
lectmng.

A inaskted bail-a lemonade with a,
stiCt ini it,--Philadelphia ReCotda

TWO SPL ENDID DONA TIONS.

MGR. LAFLECHE RECEIVES Â FINE PUlRSE.
Bishop Lafleche's jubilee was success-

fully brought to a close Wednesday
night. The Pontifical High Mass in the
morning was attended by twelve Bishopa,
two Monsignors and some four hundred
priests. After the sacred offices, the
clergy presented an address to Bishop
Lafieche and a purse of $2000. Tue
address was read by Grand Vicar Rho.
Then followed the address of Mayor
Panneton in the nare of the city and
diocese, and w also acoonpanied by a
purse of $1000. Other addressea pro.-
sented by the surrounding towns in the
diocese were read, and valuable presents
a.companied the kind words. The
banquet in the City Hall was a grand
affair; 400 priests were there, while the
prelates formed a diatinguished-looking
group at the table of honor. In he
evening the guests departed after having
assisted in a jubiles that will long be
mernorable in the records of the Tri.
fluvian City. The popularity of Mgr.
Laficche was always conceded on ail
sides, but the depth of love and esteem
entertained for the prelate throughout
the diocese of Tbree Rivers, as revealed
by the jubilee, was really wonderful as
wel as toucbing.

QUEEN'S BIRTEDA Y HONORS.

MORE KNIGHTHOODS FOB CANADIANS,

LONDoN, May 25.-The Gazette an-
nounces the following birthday honora:

William C. Van Horne, president of
the Canadian Pacific railway, Kight
Commander of thé Order of St. Michael
and St. George.

Hon. Frank Smith, of the Canadian
Senate, knighted.

Judge Casault, of the Superior Co:rt,Quebec, knighted.
Hon. 0. E. de Boucherville, of the

Canadian Senate, Conapanion cf the
Order of St. Michael and St. G3orge.

Viscount Wolseley, commander of the
forces in Ireland, a field marabal.

Sir Donald Stewart, commander-in-
chief of Her Majesty's forces in India, a
field marshal.

Mr. ArtburRenwick, commission. r Of
Sydney, N. S. W., to the World's fair,
knighted.

Mr. J. J. Grinlinton, com'nissioner of
Ceylon to the Wurld's fair, knighted.

ST. PATRICKS BAXAAR.

Mis Cassidy bas rec6ived for the
Rosary table, since last week, the fol-
lowing articles :-Handsome fancy gold
ring and pair of vases, Miss Mary Mc-
Callum, Dorchester street; pair vases,
Miss B. Delaney; fancy bruash and comb
bag, and fancy picture frame, Miss
Beaufena; prettily worked bracket dra-
ery, Miss Lizzie McGinnis; ornamental
racket drapery, Miss E. Conway; plush

picture frame, Miss Cane; work-basket
and statuette, Miss M. McDonald; pic-
ture of the Holy Rosary, Miss Statia
Kehoe; cut-glass altar cruets, Miss A.
Casidy; fancy wicker chair, Mies Kate
Stafford; an assortinent of dolla froai
Mr. O'Brien; set of lace curtains, Miss
Kate Duffy ; Sadlier & Co., marble pic-
ture of Leo XIII. set in crimson plush
frame, also an exquisite stained glass
window of theguardian angel; Miss

nooh et of fanoy mats.

SEND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentlemen, be alive to your own

interests. There bas recently been discoveredand la now fer sale by the underaigned, a trtily
wonderfuIlHEa r Groweru andI Complexion
Whitening." This "Hair Grower' wili actually
grow hair aona bald head In six weeks. A gen-tleman who bias na beard ean have a thrlfty
growtbin slxweeksby theuseofrthis wonderfui
'Halr Urower." It wiUi also prevent the halr

fron falling. By the use of this remedy boys
raise an elegant mustaohe Insix weeks. Ladies
ir you want a surprising head or hair have i
Immediately by the use o fLhis "Hair Grower."i als ea a-Complexion Whitening- that
will in one month's time make you as clear
and white as the skin can be made Weneyer krnew a lady or gentleman to uae two
botties ar this Whitenlng for they ail say that
beore tue flnished the second bottle they
wre as whiesasthey would ike to be. Atter
thea use Of this whltanimg thea 5km wIlI for-
ever retainitseolor. Italsaoremoves freckles.
etc., etc. The "H9r Grower" le 60 cents per box
and the "Face Whitentng" &>acents par bottia.
Either of these remedies wili be sent by mail,
postage paid, to any address on reaelpt oi
price. Address all orders to,- R. IRTÀ

22 sXERwooD STREET $Ottawa, Ont.
P. s.--We taka P. O. stampa sarna as cash

bu paties o rc5mng by mai conrrer a fayu

amount aif th e seintiori to acoomnplsh aittr
pupoa. than it wil sava us the rush oe
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COMTE DE MUN
Dellvers Another MasterLv Address.

TH.T was a magnificent address de-

livered by the Comte de Mun, in the

Chlamber of Deputies, the week before
last. H>w grandly, how powerfully he
d, nolished the theories of godiess social-
ism and unfolded the imperishable
princiPiCE of the Gospel. Read the fol-
lowing passage :

-'What i you have driven God out of
your institutions; You have done your
utmost to destroy every religious idea
and influence; you have ordered that
the youth of the nation should grow up
in ignorance of the necessary foundation
of iorality; you have obliged your
teacher3 and instructors to ignore even
the very idea of a God ; you have broken
up the fainily by divorce, and you ask
who are responsible. What1! you have
decreed the contempt of the divine law,
and you dare to cali us to account for
the general lawlessness which has re-
sulted! The Church does not conspire ;
she pursues her oternal mission in the
world. [Interruptions]. She is the only
government which neither passes away
nor changes. She accomplishes her des-
tiny, which is to exercise ber beneficent
action on every age and on every
society. She will fulfil it towards the
democracy, as in time past she fulfilled
it towards Kings and Emperors. That
is the secret of what you call her evolu-
tion. I can perfectly understand that
you are dismayed to see Catholic priests
mixing with the people, speaking to
them, defending them, showing them in
the Gospel the guarantee of justice, aid-
ing them to organize themselves and
thus to withdraw them from socialistic
tyranny. Ah, I understand, for you
know well enough that the future of
society depends on this supreme con-
tact between Christianity and socialism.
Little wonder that thé radicals who for
so long a time have made anti-clerical-
ism and the persecution of cures the
foundation of their politics, and which
to-day is the bond which binds them to-
gether, should be astonished and over-
come at seeing priests and people meet-
ing together once more."'

CONFIRMATION

AT COTE DES NEIGES COLLEGE.
Monday was a gala day at Cote des

Neiges College. This really splendid in-
stitution is under the care of the Fathers
of the Holy Cross, and it serves as a
preparatory school in connection with
their grand classical college at St.
Laurent. Boys ranging from six to four-
t9en years of age are drilled in the
elementary classes at Cote des Neiges
before passing into the higher grades of
the larger institution. We know of no
institution of education that occupies a
more magnificent and healthy site than
this college. It le a superb building,
made of cut-stone taken from the quarry
on the college grounds. It is surrounded
by immense fields-broad and goodly
acres-and it looke out upon the vast
valley that stretches from the foot of
Mount Royal to the rapids of Lachine
and the broad St. Lawrence. Interiorly
the house is large, clean, well lighted
and airy. ILs recreation, study and other
halla are on a very extensive scale. Two
complete preparatory courses are 8iven;
ne in French-under the direction of
Rev. Father Remi, C.S. C., the other in
English-under Rev. Father Kelly,
C. S. C.

On Monday the healthful breeze
that came around the mountain,
and careered on over the valley to the
St. Lawrence, paused to rustle the mil-
lion leaves upon the trees around the
college, and caress the three flags that
floated from the spires of the edifice. In
the center waved the Papal flag-telling
ta all who assembled there that here was
a Catholic institution, a shrine of sanc.
tity and an abcde of religion. On either
Bide of the Papal banner floated the flags
of Canada and Ireland-the French Ca-
nadian's tricolor, and the Irish Canadian
green and gold. A grand and eloquent
lesson to our people. These festive en-
signia told that the children of the two
great Catholic races of Our country met
there under the standard of one Faith,
and partok-in Ioýving fraternity-of tbe
draughts of oedge frad the fod of
SInstruction.
But why ail this display ? IL was Con-

rmation day, and Hie G3race, the good
and venerable Archbishop of Monti eal,

had corne to administer the fortifying
sacrament to fifty young boys; the glad
parents of these happy children bad as-
sembled in the beautifully frescoed chapel
to witness the ceremonies ; the devoted
teachers and members of the commu-
nity had assembled to take part in the
grand event.

At ten o'clock His Grace entered the
chapel, preceded by the usual attendants.
The rich organ pealed forth ajoyous march
While the sacrament was being adminis-
tered to upwards of fifty boys, the Veni
Creator was sung in good style by the
choirof the college. After the ceremonies,
which were concluded at half-past ten,
His Grace held a reception for the mem-
bers of the community and then started
upon his pastoral tour. The refectory
of the college was the scene of great en
joyment, from half-past ten until after
eleven o'clock. A magnificent break-
fast was prepared for all the guests
and pupils, parents, visitors and the
members of the community sat down to
a most sumptuous repast. There was
joy on al sides, and particularly was it
visible in the bright faces of the boys,
whose hearts had been made bappy by
the reception of a great sacrament in the
morming.

Same day we will lead our readers into
the College of Cote des Neiges and give
them an idea of all its attractions, advan-
tages, and claims to the greatest possible
encouragement. The name is sugges-
tive. In the midst of the darkest night
the hill of snows is seen rising beauti-
fully from out the shadows; and when
the sun flashes upon its summit in day
time, it becomes dazzling in its splen-
dor. So amidst the darkest hours of un-
christian teaching, the clouds of bigutry
and of anti.Catholic principles that seek
to shadow our sky, the College of Cote
des Neiges-the conservatory of faith
and the refuge of a rising generation-
appears white &and glorious in contrast
with more sombre surroundings. But
when the sun of Catholic Truth lights
up its moral and intellectual aspect, it
grows radiant in the effulgence and it
sheds a lustre upon the paths of hundreds
of the coming generation.

ENTER TAINMENT A T ST. MAR Y'S
COLLEGE.

St. Mary's College Hall was crowded
last Tbursday night, the occasion being
a grand musical and literary entertain-
ment for thb benefit of Catholie orphans.
Some of those who assisted were : Misses
Ducharme, Hopkins, Hubert, Turcott,
Dubois, Hollinshead, Monk, Young, and
the Misses Lewis, and the Messrs. Sur-
veyer, Lebel, Clarke, Pelletier, Renaud.
The chorus was very good and the
charming young ladies who assisted
made a very picturesque scene. The
entertainment closed with an amusing
comedy entitled : "Les Deux Timides,"
in which the following gentlemen took
part with credit: Mesars. Laramee, Du-
mouchel, Gladu, Mignault and Snirveyer.

BRANCH 26, C. M. B. A.

The regular meeting of Branch 26,
C. M. B. A., was held at Glenora hall
Monday evening and was largely attend-
ed. President Reynolds presided, and
several new members were inmtiated.
The president reported that the
branch would enter the contest
for the trapby at the St. Patrick's
bazaar and, judging from the manner in
which the matter was being taken up
by the members, he was assured the
branch would make a credif able showing.
Remarks in the interest of the associa-
tion were made by Chancellor Feeley,
Brothers Goold, Walsh, Corcoran, Small-
sbire, McMenamin, John S. Shea, W.
Ryan, Kennedy, Stevens, Milloy, Shar.
key and others. BrotherMorrigs, of
Branch 74, alsoi made a brie! addres,
and extended a hearty invitation o the
members of Branch 26 to attend a special

metn f bis branch ta be heid on
Monday, 14th June, at which Rev.
Father O'Meara, pastor of St. Gabrie',
will be initiated a member of theas-
sociation. It was ai announeed that
a grand pilgrimage ta St. Aune deBeaupre wauld be held on Saturday,
Bth June, under the auspices of the
advisory council for the district of
Montreal.

The name of our Lord God should lie a
precis Iewel m the caine o ur
hearts, ta be Lak en out only at great
times and with loving awe.-George'Mc-
Donald.

FANNY ALLEN.

A Legend of Later Times.

BY s OREAT A.

PART Il.
Villa Maia !-tbou whose fame,

Is sung by every voice;
Villa Maria! sweetest naine,

On thee bath fallen the ohoice.

The mother-tongue comes from afar,
Its accents soft and sweet,

Tempt the young m iden froni lier haine,
To learning's favorite seat.

And litt.her cometli the proud girl,
Witli li and flirn latent;

She sbould abden lu ber own faili,
Nor by the nuns be bent.

To worship God in Peter's fold,
She thinks they strangely err,

They worship in lie toman for mn,
But cannot blas ber.

"To be baptimzed Is nothing worth!
I was, to please mainnia;

The ministerwas fllior zeal;
I? Oh, I laughed,ha! ha!"

Such, and such like, was lier d!scourse;
Her teachers were aghast ;

"Oh! let us pray for t,1at poor girl,
She may be touched at last."

* * * * *

The spring-time came-and wIth its flOwerP,
The bappy sisters Mn le.

An o lering of love to G od,
And thus a Sister said:

"Please take this vase of odor sweet*
rhe Sanctuary ivtlln;

But bow the knee toJesus there;
Or e'er thou enter in."

I am a Protestant., she thought,
I will not bow the knee.

They tell me Jesus dwellet.h there
How know I that, 'ils Ie ?

She opened thegate and would have placcd,
The flowers with careless glance;

But some strange power held lier back,
She could make no advance.

Once more she trled-'twas still the samne,
Her limbs refused tlieir aid

She stood transaxed and statue-like
A wonder-stricken rnald.

Not yet she yielded ;-once again,
Again in vain she t'Ied,

Thein she burst forth-' Lo! God is liere,
'Tis He indeed," she cried.

"And art thou then the God I love
Anad seek?-Then I adore

Rumbly thy majesty divine,
MY wickedness deplore."

Lowly she bent the suppliant knee,
And softly placed the flowers,

First watered with bot scaling tears,
Like summer's trople showers.

Then me]lycreptadow nthe asle,
Tu the muai dIstant place;

Where sie could weep ber bitter tears
And hIde lier fevered face.

Not yet she spoke of wihatliad passed,
It was too early then;

She would seek grace from God abov
And help from lioîy men,

She would Inquire, recant, abjure,
Wouild lie baptized lu truth;

Thiatse bad ocked that lioly rite
Nowvcaused her bitterest ruth,

In seeret 'l was the Truth she soungat,
Stifr-necked but generousind!

Thou knewst not that thou haaI'st a caîl
lu days ieft far behind.

That lie who sent Heaven's chosen Salut
Tousnatch thee frotthe grave;

Sholîud une day, froîîm the aitar ealu,
The sout lie tonged to 'ave.

Ase es had proinlssd-all was done,
A changed and serions gi rl,

Sue seeks once more ber soutilern home;
But not for ploasure's wlilrl.

-ier beart is stirred by higlher aimas,
-And she will taire the vow,

Which binds ber lire to God above,
Non else can claim her now.

Spare we to tell how surged the swell
Or oppoltlou'a tIde;

Fervent and lirr she gained lier cause
luG <o's bouse to reside.

She would return tu aeek the spot
Wherein te apend lier life.

In prayer and God's own holy work-
Thus ceased at length the stri fe.

Wilth tenderest care tlien come anorth
Her friends, to help lher choose

The order where ber vows to make
Nor yet a moment loose.

And In Mount Royal's city faIr
They vîsit many a shrIne.

Stit ase fett not ler listening hieart
Thrilled by a cord divine.

Till visiting the Hotel Dieu
The Holy Mass to hear,

Rer seys are rivetted at once
On wvhat asewitnessasd iere.

The altar-piece-a Sainte Famille t
Where Joseph guaras witI awe;

Biest Mary and the HolyChi cId,
This was wliat there she saw.

A cry oJoy delîget, surprise,
lEscaped her wbereshebsstuud:

"Oh,mother, this i lH isaw
That holy man and good.

"Saint Joseph I thon hast called me here
And bere wllt 1 abîde,

lierewiilI serve imy God and Thee
The sick man's couch besîde."

SOn reelvIng the lowers, Fanny said elieýwouid, but determlned flot Lo do anytbîng of
the sort.

-1 Tbis pobUeWremhh was failing into decay,
bas asicenreov

ST. ANN'S T. A. & B SOCIETY.

A special meeting of tha St. Ann's
T. A. & B Society was held in St. Ann's
hall Sunday evening. The object of the
meeting was to receive the report of the
excursion committee.

The committee reported that the
steamer R-cket, of the Montreal and
Cornwall Navigation Co, had been
secured for the annual excursion of the
society. The society's excursion having
always been well patronized by their
many friends and the public generally,
the society has fixed on Unminion Day
this year in order to allow the many
friends of the arc*ety, who otherwise
might not be able to attend, the oppor-
tunity of accompanying them on this
occasion.

The excursion will be to Lake St.
Peter and the steanr Rocket, which
is one of the finest on the river, will
leave the wharf at 9 a.m., giving a full
day's sail, and a fine opportunity to view
the magnificent scenery of the St.
Lawrence, and reaching Lake St. Peter
so as to return by moonlight. The com-
mittee are determined tu spare nothing
to make this excursion a pleasant and
enjoyable one and look forward to meet-
ing many of their friends again on this
occasion.

BLESSING THE ROSES.

The ceremony of blessing the roses of
St. Lominic was performed at St. Pat-
rick's, on Suînday afternoon. Eight
hundred roses were btessed ; there was a
large attendance of soing ladies. As
this devotion is becoming more known,
it is rapidly becoming more popular.
Father James Callaghan, who ofliciated
on Sunday, received the power to bless
the roses through the kindness of the
Daminican Fathers of the Priory, St.
Hyacinthe. The practice takes iLs
origin from St. Dominic himself, who
planted a rose tree in the garden of his
Monastery, in I a'y, more than 500 years
ago; this tree, until the presentday, las
blossomed with different colored roses
every year.

GEMS OF THOUGIIT.

If we take all things as from God, an I
behold all things as in the light of the
brightness of His coming, all shall be
well.-Cardinal Manning.

You will never have more than three
or four friends in the course of your
life; your entire confidence is their right.
But to give it to many-is that laot to
betray your real frienda ?-Honore de
Balzac.

What one cannot know he had better
not try to know. A quiet uncomplain-
ing contentment with the limitations of
human knowledge, as fixed by God, is
one of the marks of true wisdom and
aiso indispensable to intellectual com-
posure.

"Beware the pine tree's withered branch,
Beware the awful avalanche" !

was the peasant's warning to the aspir-
ing Alpine youth. Datngers greater than
these lurk in the pathway of the young
man or young woman of the present as
they journey up the rugged sidebill of
Time. But they may all be met and
overcome by ajudicious and timely use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, the celebrated cure for colds, cougbs,
catarrh, and consumption. Better than
hypophosphites or cod liver oil; un-
rivalled and unapproachable in all
diseases arising from a scrofulous or en-
feebled condition of the system.

The "Discovery " is guaranteed to
cure in all cases of diseases for which it
is recommended, or money paid for it
will be refunded.

Hernia, or Rupture, permanently
cured or no pay. For treatise, testimon-
ials and numerous references, address
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N.Y.

Miss Backbay (of Boston)-I find it
difficuit to keep in my mind the thoughts
that occur to me. Miss De Paque (of
Chicago)-Pbhaw ! Why, we've always
had the notion that cold storage would
do everything.-Puck.

About two monthe ago I was nearly
wild with headaches. I started taking
Burdock Blood Bitters, took two bottles
and my headaches have now altogether
disappeared. 1 think iL is a grand
medicine. EvA FINN," Massey StatioD(
Ont.•.
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FETE DIEU CELEBRATION.

tHÉ MOST IMPOsINO PROCESSION
IN YEARS.

The Streets Decorated - Impressive
Ceremonles-. St. PatrIck's Repolst-

tory a Gem of Artieuo Disoisy-
A Number of Archblshops and

Bishops Present.

For three years put heavy downpours
of rain on Corpus Christi Sunday have
made a solemn open procession out of
the question; and this year the news-
papers, and many private weather-wise
individuals, predicted unpleasant wea-
ther for that day; but we are happy to
record that they were uistaken in their
calculations. Sunday dawned bright
and mild, perfect weather for a proces-
sion, not too hot, not too.cold, and with
a gentle breeze just sufficient to give the
gay flaga and streamers a martial wave.

The decorations were extensive and
beautiful. Notre Dame Church, ex-
teriorly, was beautified by the usual
bannera, shields, evergreens and stream-
ers ; a verdant arbour of green branches
was formed from the inner door of the
church to the outer arches. The decora-
tions on St. Lawrence street were par-
ticularly brilliant and numerous; flags
from every house flapped gently in the
breeze and many ay streamers were
suspended across t he road. Amonget
others were particularly noticeable Mr.
Lorge's elaborate display; on aIl Catholie
occasionsbis place is alwaya resplendent.
St. Catherine and Bleury streets pre-j
sented a festive appearance, especially
Bleury, down which, from St. Catherine
to past the Jesuit Church, were planted,
on each side of the road, a bright hedge
of living branches; this beautiful decora-
tion was also continued along Dorchester
to St. Alexander street, which, with
Lagauchetiere, ahared theb honor of being
the most profusely and artistically
decorated of any streets on the route.
The walls enclosing St. Patrick's Church
and grounds were completely covered by
drapînge of green, red and white bunt-
ing; on every buttreas of the wall were
a trio of bright flaga, this was the case
clear from Dorchester to Lagauchetiere.
At the corner of Dorchester a beautiful
statue of Our Lady had been raised on
the bultress, as on a pedestal, and with
its roof of green leaves over head and
the beautiful flowers on the spotlesa
drapery, at the feet, it looked most love-
ly ; the window of the large room off the
Sacristy was aiseo opened out and a very
pretty altar erected immediately inside.
But the shrine of the Sacred Heart, in
the door way of the Convent, on St.
Alexander atreet, took the palm for
beauty; the door steps were carpeted,
and on a pedestal on the top one stood a
splendid statue of the Sacred Heart and
around it was a profusion of colored
lamps, palme and beautiful fiowers. The
Orphanage, on Lagaucietiene street, vas
aiso decorated very prettily; from each
second story window hung a bright
wreath of roses, and green leaves;
pendant from these hung red and white
streamers; then ail along the front of
the edifice and fastened at every window
were long drapings of bright bunting.
An altar was erected at the top of the
door stops and emblematic shields sus-
pended -around it; on the fonce below
was hung, among the green boughe, a
long drapery bearing the words " Behold
the Lamb of God?" On each aide of this
were other drapings bearing appropriate
inscriptions.

A Low Mass was said et St. Patrick's
Church at 8.30, after which the societies
assembled on St. Alexander atreet, and
fell in in the order of procession. At about
half-past nine the procession started for
Notre Dame Church, going by way of
St. Alexander, Craig, St. Peter and Notre
Dame street. A long vait vas made on
Notre Dame street, while the members
of the emaller parishes fell into their
places in the front of the procession; it
was eleven o'clock when St. Patriok's
congregatien paaaed Notre Dame Church.
As soon as St. Patrick's Society had passed
the congregation of Notre Dame marched
from ithe church, down an avenue of
the 65th volunterre and delegates of St.
Mary's Cadets. When the atudents of
the Grand Seminary, the subdeacons, Lie
deacons sud prietu had passed, there fol-
Iowed Lie Baldachini, borne by four

entlemen, and underneath iL, carrying
tqleused Sacrament in Lie Monstrance

Bihcp Lorrain of Pembrooke. Im-
mediately the Baldachini appeared, the
great bell in Notre Dame began to toll,
the word of command was given and the
awords of the 40 or 50 officers gleamed
from their scabbards and rested at
the present arme. Another order
vas given; there vas a rattle
along the line and 200 bayonets glist-
ened in the sun; thon a sound of boys'
voices, in solemn chant, rose up and
mingled with the booming of the bells;
heads were bared, and as the Monstrance
passed the vast crowd fell on their knees
and bent in prayer. It was a never-to-
be-forgotten sigbt, and the Protestante
who were in the crowd must bave been
rnoved te veneration by the very
solemnity of the occasion, for they re-
moved their hats and bo¶ved with their
Catholie brethren.

The route of the procession was acrose
Place d'Armes, along St. James, St.
Lambert Hill, St. Lawrence street, St.
Catherine to Bleury, and thence by Dor-
chester and St. Alexander streets to St.
Patrick's Church. Twelve parishes took
part in the procession, the English speak-
ng parishes being St. Anthony, St. Mary

and St. Patrick. The procession was the
longent ever known in Montreal and
took nearly two heurs to pass a given
point; thas at a rough calculation it was
at leat two miles in length.

As the procession wound slowly along,
underneath the fluttering flaga in the
gayly decorated streets, the rosary was
recited in French and English, pealms
were chanted, and at intervals came the
boom of a drum and the crash of music.
Along in the procession, with martial
thread, marched a strong body of police
in holiday garb; following cane the
varnous parishes with their distinctive
flag sand banners; latbut ue came St.
Patrick's, which, together with Notre
Dame, naturally made the best turnout
of the day. St. Patrick's Living Rosary
was perhaps the most beautiful feature
in the procession. Firat came five beau-1
tiful banners each borne by four young
ladies, assisted by eight little girls in
white, who each held the end of a
separate ribbon fastened to the frane of
the banner.

The color of the trimmings and thei
ribbons of the first« five bannera was red,
and the scenes depîcted the five glorious ,
mysteries ; thon came five green trim-
med banner. representing the sorrowful
mysteries; and last five blue trirnmed
ones for the joyful mysteries.

The following vas the order of proces-
sion : Societies of St. Louis parish, St.
Peter's,St. Bridget's, St. Mary's,including
School of Our Lady of Good Counsel, the
Children of Mary, Rosary Society, St.
Mary's congregation, St. Mary's School,
and the Society of. the Holy Narpe of
Jesus ; after these came the parishes of
St. Joseph and St. James, and last St.
Patrick's and Notre Dame.

St. Patrick's congregation came in the
following order •

Sacred Heart Society, Sodality of the
Living Rosary, with 15 bannera; Children
of Mary, Christian Brothers' School,
Young Men's Societyand St. Patrick'a
8:ciety, headed by a ba.d.

Notre Dame came iu the following
order:

Grey Nuns, Christian Brothers' School
of St. Laurent, Mount St. Louis College
students and band, the Little Seminary
of Montreal, Retail Clerks' Society, Con
gregation of Young Men of Notre Dame,
Grand Seminary with band, Policeman's
band, St. Mary's College band, St. Mary's
Cadets, with Duke of Connaught flag,
band of the 65th battalion.

Thon came the clergy, followed by the
Blesed Sacrament ; the whole attended
by a body guard of the 65th battalion,
under the command of Lient-Col. Pre-
vont. The Blessed Sacrament reached
St. Patrick's Church, which was the altar
of repose, at 12 o'clock, and the 65th bat-
talion fallng into line at the aide,
Bishop Lorrain, bearing the Monstrance,
made his way up te the high altar, where
Benediction vas given, the response
being made by a specially augmented
choir, under the direction of Professor
p'ovler. St. Patrick's Church, which was
crowded to the door, had been beautifully
decorated for the occasion and the altar
was illuminated by hundreds of vari-
colored lamps and wax candles. After

E Benediction the procession returned to
Notre Dame Church and dispersed. The
proceedings vent off without a single
hitch, nothing whatever occured to mar
the. harmony of -be beautiful ceremony.
If the Idecorations were not _quite. so

*elaborate as they have been in former
,years Catholics have every excuse in the

unpropitious weather which bas pre-
vailed on this day for the lait three
years. -

Notes of the procession.-

Among the distinguished visitors who
viewed the procession were Bishop Me-
Donald, of Charlottetown, Prince Bd-
ward Ialand, and His Lordship Bishop
O'Connor, of Peterboro. Through the
kindness of the Mother Superior of the
Grey Nunnery, their Lordsips viewed
the procession from a prominent place in
the convent.

Archbishop Duhamel, of Ottawa, and
Bisbop Lafleche, of Thre. Rivera, who
were passing through the city on Sunday,
witnessed the procession and were much
edified.

One hundred Oblidren of Mary wear-
ing medals of the Immaculate Concep-
tion from St. Patrick's, took part in the
procession.

A large number of the Catholie Young
Men's Society turned out, headed by
their banner, bearing a picture of the
world and the mnscrption Ad Atajoram
Dei Glomiani.

The Rosary Society chanted many
beautiful hymns as the procession drew
near the Notre Dame Church on the
return journey.

Each of the twelve parishes had a
band which discouraed sacred music dur-
ing the procession.

St. Patrick's Church, in the interior,
presented a more brilliant and beautiful
appearance than it had done for a long
Lime. The mottoes, etnblemas, flowers,
bannera, lights and decoration of aIl
classes, were surpassingly magnificent,
and the grand temple was a perfect

rmine of beauty.
Bishop O'Connor was more pleased by

the appearance of the Living Rosary, of
St. Patrick's Church, than by any other
part of the procession. His Lordahip
was loud in his praises of the beauty
and harmonious coloning of the banner.

The magnificent $500 banner of Our
Lady of the Rosary, carrled by St.
Patrick's Rosary Society, was an object
of general admiration.

The representatives of St. Patrick's
Sacred Heart League, and the Rosary,
numbered upwards of 400.

CORPUS CBRyS Tl.

HOw THE FEAST WAS OBSERVED AT ST.
MARY'S ON SUNDAY LAST.

Shortly after the 7.0 Mass on Sunday
rnorning lait, the bels of St. Peter's, Si.
Bridget's and St. Mary's-9 in all-
tolled out in merry glee upon the clear
May morning air. A goodly number of
parishioners, wishing to show their love
for Our Divine Lord in the Most Blessed
Sacrament, gathered around the church,
where they awaited the.departure of the
procession. At forty minutes after eight
the children of the Academy, beautifully
attired and lu charge cf Lie devoted
Sistors, formAed into 1h10e ppoaite to Lhe
convent; tien came the children of Mary
in white flowing veila; the Holy Rosary
Society withs officers; the boys'
Sacred Heart Society; and the Society
of the Holy Nane of Jeans and Mary;
each society bearing its respective re-
galia, banners and flage. It hau been
very properly said by one of our morn-
ing papers-the Herald-that "never
was more moral fervour and religious
spirit demonstrated by one great faith."

In the evening, at 7.30, an unusually
large congregation filled the church to
greet His Lordship Bishop McDonald, of
Charlottetown, P.E.L., who honcred the
congregation with a visit. After the re-
citation of the beads and usual May
devotions by Rev. Father O'Donnell,
the Rev. Dr. McMillan, secretary to His
Lordship, Bishop McDonald, delivered a
most learned, eloquent and powerfal ser-
mon on the " Holy Euchianist. He
took his text from the Gospel of St.
John, and proceeded to unfold the gand
and wonderful story of that sublime
mystery, lu langua ge as near perfection
and as worthy of te subject as human
expressions could be. It was at once a
deep, dogmatic address upon.thi lofty
and difficult theme, and a simple ex-
planation vithin the reach of the
humblest mind in the vaist audience.
On hearing such a sermon one feela like
thanking God for being a Catholi. It
raiues Lie very dullest on vings cf Faithi
snd Hope away beyond Lie realms cf
thiis cold matter-of-fact world. Long
vill Dr. McMillan's sermon be remem

bered by all who heard it. It was in
every sense a treat that iL is worth a great
deal te enjoy.

Immediately after the sermon His
Lordship, assisted by Rev. Fathers Don-
nelly and O'Donnell, gave a solemn
benediction.

The choir, under the direction of Prof.
Wilson, organist, and J. B. Paquet,
rendered many hymne most pleasingly.Mosar.Smitlh and Murray's rendition of
Wilson's Tantum Ergo was much appre-ciated.

Hie Lordship left for home on Monday
evening.

OBITUARY

THE LATE MR. C. PÂRLEY.

Another one of Canada's pioneer
Catholics passed recently away: Mr.
Cornelius Farley, of Tingwick, Ata-
baska -Co., P.Q. He died May 12th,
aged 78 years. The funeral took place
from St. Ann's Catbolic church, Dan-
ville, P.Q., Tuesday morning, May 15th,
at 8.20, where Solemn Higi Mass of
Requiem was celebrated by Rev. Fatlier
Masson, pistor of the church, who con-
ducted the impressive Catholic services
at the grave, the choir of the church
rendering selections and responses. eNr.
Farley was born in County Cavan, Ire-
land, in the year 1816, and emigrated to
Canada lu 1826, locating in Tingwick,
where ho had carried on successfully ex-
tensive farming. He was One of the
mont preminent Catholics in the County
of Athabaska., and Was widely known
all over the Township, where bis counsel
and advice was very often sought on all
Catholic matters. He took a quiet but
prominent part in all church affair.
Besides a wife he leaves four sons and
five daughters to mourn his alos. R.P.

THE LATE Ma- MICHAEL GRAHAIL.

IL is with deep regret that we learned
of the death, last week, of Mr. Michael
Graham, one of quebec's Oldest and mo3t
highly respecteci citizens. Mr. Grahan
was in his sixty-fourth year, and up to a
short time ago appeared in very good
health. For some years ho bas been a
resident of Montreail ; the interment will
takA place in Quebec. In the Iumbering
circles hs name was familiar, and his
features were well known te every eue of
those interested for long yeard in that
business. No man was better known and
more highly respected on old St. Peter
atreet, Quebec, than was Mr. Graban.
He was a long time connected with the
large firm of Allan Gilmour & Co., of
Indien Cove. He spent s short time in
Savannah, in the lumber business, but
eventually returned te quebec, aud for
twenty years looked after the interesta
of Mesurs. I obert Smith & Co., of New
Liverpool Cove. Mr. John Graham, city
traveller for J. C. Wilson & CO., and MIr.
M. S. Graham, with Messrs. Fraser,
Viger & Co., are hie sons. To his family
we extend our most sincere sympathy,
and we join in the prayer of the Church
that "he may rest in peace."

THE LATE: MR. O. R. PHILLIPs.

Last week, one of Montreal's most en-
terprising and highly respected citizens
passed away in thepersonof Mr. Phil-
lips, of the firin of C. R. Phillips & Co.,
Of 148 McGill street. In the engraving
and photogravure business Mr. Pillipa
had made a well-deserved reputation for
himself. He was energetic and honent
in every sense of the terms. He was a
native of Inniskean, County of Cork,
Ireland, and came to this country about
twenty-four years ago. For about four-
teen years Mr. Phillips was connected
with the firm of Rolth, Smith & Co.,
lithographers, Toronto. He came to
Montreal in June, 1887, and has since
carried on business in this city, winning
for himelif the esteem of all sections of
the community. At le tiMe of his
death he was inb is fortieth yesr, and
leaves a wife and one child to mourn his
loe. M;. 'hillips was treasurer of the
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society.
The interment took place in Kingston, on
the 23rd May. To his relatives and
friends we extend our sincere sympathy.

ByoxN declared that Sheridan's
"School for Scandal" was the best Eng-
lish comedy of bis time. IL bas been
translated into Italian and produiced in
Naples with great success. The work of
a geinius is immortal. No maLter in
what language It is heard thiere is some-
thing about iL that breathes Lhe soul cf its
author, and wile Lhe spirit survives the.
Screation ocanot dlie.



C. O. P. DELEGATES.

The Montreal delegates to the grand
C. O. F. convention at St. Paul will num.
ber about thirty members. The repre-
sentatives frorm the English speaking
courts will be as follows: St. Patrick,
Court 95, Win. Murphy ; St. Anthony,
Court 126, Win. J. Cochrane; Sarsfield,
Court 133, Dr. John A. McDonald; St.
Ann, Court 149, J. Jackson; St. Mary,
Court 164, James Doolan; St. Gabriel,
Court 185, Mr. Monagban ; St. Lawrence,
Court 263, Francia Loye; Emerald,
Court 378, John P Malone.

The following French courts will also
be represented : Ville Marie, Mount
Royal, Sacre Coeur, Angelus, St. Cune-
gonde, De Brebouf, St. James, Notre
Dame, St. Jean Baptiste, De Maison-
neuve, St. Joseph, St. Francois de
Assise, Dollard, Le Garde Ville Marie,
st. Jean, Frontenac, St. Vincent de Paul,
St. Isidore, St. Louis de France, Cbam--
plain, and De Sa.laberry.

There will be 21 French delegates go
from Montreal and 9 English speaking.
The party will start on Monday next
from the G. T. R. depot. A large num-
ber of delegates froma the out.ying dis-
tricts are expected to arrive here Mon-
day morning and journey with the
Montreal representatives.

The delegates of the G. 0. F. for the
convention at St. Paul are beginning to
depart for tbat city; several left here
yesterday morning and a small con-
tingent followed thia morning. The bulk
of the delegates will leave by the G.TR•
on Saturday evening.

ST. GABRIEL'S COURT, C. O. P.

A meeting of the C. O. F., St. Gabriel's
Court, was held on Sunday afternoon, in
St. Gabriel's Church, there being a large
attendance, and after general business
21 new members were proposed for ad-
mittance to the society and, there being
no opposition, were elected.

St. Gabriel's Court of C. O. F. ia in a
most prosperous condition; there are
over one hundred members in good
standing on the books and others are
continually joining.

The Court paid out during the last
year $370 in sick benefit and $100 in
funeral expenses; the balance in the
bank is$400, which sum will no doubt
be considerably increased by the forth-
coming pic-nie to Clarke'a fsland on 16th
June.

SP. LA.WRENCE COURT .PJCNIC.

Fourteen cars were required to trans-
port the number of persans who attend-
ed the pic-nie of the St. Lawrence Court
of Foresters on Queen's Birthday.

The pic-nic was a most enjoyable one,
and the comnuttee deserve great praise
for the excellent manner in which the
prgramnme was carried out.

ST. ANN'S READING CiRCLE.

The St. Ann's Young Men's Reading
Circle beld their second meeting on Mon-
day night in their hall, Ottawa Street.
There was a good attendance, Father
Strubbe presiding. After the various
exercises had been gone through, inclu-
ding the reading of an essay by Mr.
Martin, and the discussion of a point in
Canadian Hietory, the Rev. Father
Strubbe proceedcd to.explain a certain
puint in Catholic doctrine put to him by
a committee of the Reading Cirole. At
the Rev. Father's suggestion a certain
doctrine of the Catholic Faith, which
may be made a stumbling block by Pro-
testants, is put to him, and at the next
meeting is answered in full; this feature
of the Reading Circle ia quite novel and
is likely to prove more interesting than
any otter part of the exercises. The
next meeting of the Reading Circle will
take place on Monday, June 11th.

ST. ANTHONYIS .PICMIC.

St. Anthony's C.Y.M. picnic and games
at Otterburn Park, St. Hilaire, on the
Q.seen's Birthday, was one of the most
successful ever held ; over 1000 persons
att.ended and dancing and other amuse-
ments were indulged in until nea.rly 7
o'clock in Vhe evening, when the excur-
sionists collected together and made
their return journey, arriving in Mont-
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treal at 8.80 p.m. Great interest was
taken in all the athletic exercises. The
following ie a list of the succeuful com-
petiors:-

Boys' race, under 12, 100 yards-1, B.
Palmer; 2, T. Bone.

Putting 16 Ibs. shot-1, J. McHugh ; 2,
S. Devine.

Throwing 56 Ibs. weight-1, J. Mc-
Hugh; 2, Rev. Father Donnelly.

Girls' race, under 12, 50 yards-1, L.
Bradley; 2, M. Gibbins; 3, S.Coghlan.

St. Anthony's Sanctuary boys'race, 100
yards-1, T. Coghlan; 2, J. O'Dowd; 8,
A. Carrick.

Half-mile, open to C. Y. M..societies-
1, N. Vincent; 2, C. J. Johnson.

Running hop, step and jump-1, J.
Mclugh; 2, P. Whitty.

Quarter mile, St. Anthony's C. Y. M.
society-1, J. M. Morrissey; 2, E. Don-
nally ;8,«F. Brown.

Married men's race, 100 yards-1, J.
McHugh; 2, P. Whitty.

One mile, open-1, R.IH. Chapman; 2,
J. McHugh.

Running broad jump-1, P. Whitty; 2,
J. McHugh.

Sack race, 50 yards-1, M. J. Donnelly
2, H. J. Donnelly.

The lacrosse match between the
Jerseys and the Hibernians was won by
the latter by three atraight garnes; ex-
cellent play was shown on both sides aand
much interest was taken in the game. The
committee of St. Anthonya C. Y. M. de-
serve much credit for the excellent
maner in which the amusements were
conducted.

s. PA TRICR'S C. Y. 1. S.

The Picnic of the CathoirtYoung
Mlen's Society on Quesn's Birthday Vo
Highgate Springs, Missisquoi Park, U.S.,
was a great success. Athletic sports
and other amusements were much in
dulged in by the very large number of
excursionists, and the valuable prizes
which had been donated by Sir Donald
Smith, Hon. Senator Murphy, Dr. Ring-

eton, Dr. Guerin, Jas. OBrien, M. Feron,
B. E. McGale, H. R. Gray, John Allan,
E. McMahon, R. Mallette, and Lorge &
Co., were contested for by a crowd of the
most enthusiastic amateur athletes.
The result of the games were:

Half mile race, open to members of
Catholic Young Men's society-1, E.
McMahon; 2, J. Murphy ; 3, D. Mallette.

Running hop, step and jump, open-
1, C. Rolland, 39 ft. 8 in.; 2. S. Mc-
Arthur; 3, S. McAnnally.

220 yards, open te members of Catho-
lic Young Men's society-J. Murphy ; 2,
D. Sweeney•

One mile open-1, E. MoMahon; 2, M.
Cusack; 3, P. J. Cleary.

Running broad jump-1, C. Rowland;
2, S. Mc&rthur ; 3, D. Sweeney.

Boat race-1, C. Rowland: 2, G.
Lyons; 3, R. Mallette.

Lacrosse match-Stanleys vs. Maples
2nd; Stanleye won by three straight.

CONCERT.

Immediately after the close of St.
Patrick's bazaar, the C. M. B. A. of St.
Patrick's intend to give a grand concert
out at Cote St. Paun. The concert will
take place in the school room, and the
members of the St. Patrick's Dramatic
Society will present one of their laugh-
able comedies.

ST. ANNS CHILDREN OF MARY.

There was a ver> large attendance of
the Cildren of Mary at the general
Communion on Stinida>' ln St. Ann'a
Church, and in the evening there was a
grand procession round the church in
which the Children of Mary took part.

SACRED HEART PROCESSION.

The procession of the different
branches of the League of the Sacred
Heart from the Gesu to the Notre Dame
Church, which we announced last week
for the 1st of June, will mot take place
until sometime in the end of the month ;
perbaps on Sunday, the 17th, or on Sun-
day, the 24th. The date has not been
definitively fixed.

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION.

The Forty Houra Dévotion, opened on
Sunday last at St. Gabriel's Church, was
brought to a close yesterday morring b'
RLev. Father O'Meara, the indefatigable
pastor of St. Ga.briel's, assisted byr a,
number off the local clergy,

THE ST. PATRICKWS BAZAAR.

A meeting of the lady presidents of
tables at the bazaar was held lat Thurs-
day afternoon in the large room of the
Sacristy at St. Patrick's. Father Quinli-
van preaided ; several preliminary ar-
rangements were made in reference to
the management of tables and the ques-
tion whether the ladies shnuld wear a
distinctive dress waa dispos d of.

There will be a general meeting of all
the collectors and other ladies connected
with the bszaar immediately afterBene-
diction on Friday, June lat, In the large
roon of the Sacristy. Alladies are re-
quested to attend as the following busi-
ness of importance will be decided upon:
Whether young ladies, under 18 years off
age, shallbeemployed in selling chances,
also that articles chanced for by dollar
tickets shall not be less in value than
$100, and that articles tfor which 50 cent
tickets will be sold shall exceed $50 in1
value, and $25 prizes shall be chanced
for by tickets of 25 cents only, and that
a certain pnice shall be fixed for an
article, and when that arnount has been
obtained, sale of tickets for it shall cease.

Mliss McGarvey has received the fol-
lowing articles for the Parish table at
the Bazaar:-A handsome book-holder
and a reading desk, two Shetland wool
shawles, onyx necklace, artistic chate-
laine, handsome onyx necklace in case,
photos of celebrities, and other articles,
from a Lady Friend; opera glasses,
silver tray and other articles, from
Mr. Palmer, Notre Dame street,
and a very handsome and valuable
artistic chair with cushion plush
seat and golden decorations; the
chair was presented by Mr. McGarvey.

Miss Irwin, of Belmont Park, bas re.
ceived the following articles for the
bazaar, which will be placed at the
Parish table: C. R. Phillips & Co., McGill
street, a handsome picture and easel;
W. S. Walker, a valuable silver tea-pot,
richly engraved; Dufrene & xongenais,
5 pounds off chocolats; Mr. 0. Alexander,
5 pounds of candies; Reeves & Co.,
Notre Dame street, lady's bedroom slip.
pers. Mrs. Stewart, of 47 Belmont Park,
showed lier zeal in the good cause by
working an extremely handsonie table
cover, and presenting it to Miss Irwin
for the benelit of the bazaar.

in addition to the above Miss Irwin
received a number of donations in
money.

ST. ÀNN'S ON SUNDAY.

A grand musical Mass was sung at St.
Ann's, on Sanday morning, to celebrate
the closing of the Forty Hurs devotion.
Professor Shea presidod at tihe organ ;
the choir was augmented by twenty five
voices from the Christian Brothers'
school. This made a total of sixty
trained voices. The following sang solos
in the Mass :-Messrs. J. Morgan, Wil-
liam Murphy, T. C. Emblemn, M. Mul-
larky, E. Quinn and E. Finn. There
was a very large attendance and the
Mass, which was a most beautiful one,
was heartily appreciated. The music at
the Solemn Benediction in the evening
was also very fine.

WHEN next our Orange friends pur-
pose celebrating the Battie of the Boyne
and doing hc nor to King William I1.,
before they prepare their after-dinner
speeches they would do well to glance
over Lord Wolseley's "Life of the Duke
of Marlborough." He tells us that the
Prince of Orange was guilty of one hypo-
crisy after another.

I He was hypocrite enough to have1
prayers offered up daily, in hi. wife'sj
chapel for the baby Pnince of Wales,
while Mary was in close correspondence
with her sister upon the subject of the
' warming-p.n1' atory, and active prepara-1
tions were being made for the invasion
of England. He not only lied himself,
but he made the King's daughter lie
also in order to deceive her own father,1
and abse was made to write to him ini
affectionate terme with the object of dis-1
armin bis suspicions. Could faleehoodJ
go furtber than the following avowal in
a letter written by William :-' I have not
the least intention to do any harm to hisi
Britannic Majesty, or to those whohave
a right to pretend to the succession of
bis kingdom, and atill leus to make an
attempt upon the Crown, or to desire to
appropriate it Vo myself.' He adds fur-t
ther on: 'I[ pray God, Who is powerfuli
over all, to biss this, my sincere inten-
tion. I have mors than e'ver need for
Divine, direction, not being suf#ciently

JAS$ î• OGILVY &SON
Is nowoffering Special Bargains all through

the store.

IN GENT'S FURNISHINGS
'We arc offcring Boys' Flannelette Boatinr

Shirts for 25C.
Men's Fine Fannelette Boating Shirts, 3oc

and 35c.
Men's and Boys' Collars, all styles, loc ea.
Men's Braces. 15c.-Boy's Braces, gc.
Halifax Tweed and Navy Serge Suits, to

order, for $1ooo only.

IN HANDKERCHIEFS AND LACES
\e have the rarest stock in the city to

select from.
lland Made Lace Collars, from roc, up.
Ilemstitched Linen iiandkIerchiefs',., wotth

$2 40 for $1.40 dozen.
Just look throtuh Our Elmroideries and

Insertions if you wvant work of art.

IN UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
We are sehowing an odd lot of Underwear

Shirts and Drawers-they are laid out on
the counter at less than lhalf-pirice.

Ladles' Catton Ribbed Vests, froni 5c up.
Ladies' Fancy Front Vests, froni ic up.
Black cashmere stocklings, Vast Iye, from

20c a pr. up. Special Reductions when
taking ; pr, or o(ver.

Ladies Lise Thread lIose, Dropped Sitch,
in Black, Tan and Cardinal, 45c up.

Gcnt's cotton socks, Woc up.
Gent's Natural Wool Sucks, 25c a pr. up.

In Ladies' and Cent's Kid Gloves
Our stock was never so comlete- -all new

Ladies' .putlttou Klid Glovecs, all colois,
75e ull-)

.adirs' 4 -Buttou Black Kid Gloves, 5o up.
Ladies' Laced Kid Gloves, Black and

colored, $i.00 up.
Ladies' Tan G aundlet Gloves, fron 75c np.
An<d a Iill range of Silk. Taffeta, 'TIhread

and Leather inish Gloves in al] shades
and sizes.

MAIL ORDERS
Ail.orders by mail reccive unr promti aten-

tion and samples sent on application.

JAS. A. 0CILVY & SON,
-IHE FAMILY DRAPERS AD LINE WAREIDUSE,
203 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. 1 Telnnhone

144tol150Mo% JNTAINsr.% s22n.
Branei, ST CATHERINE STREET,

Cor. Buekinghamn Avenue.
Telephone 3835.

enlightened as to what action I sbould
Lake.' Over and over again he assured
hie father-in-law that his preparations
were aimed at France, and that he lad
no designe upon England." As to Vil-
liam's generalship, Lord Wolseley proves
that he won hie battles as mucli by good
luck as by good leadership.

The Western Watchman bas a short
but very pertinent comment upon the
dedication of the monument to George
Washington's mother. We would be glad
if soie of our non-Catholic frienda would
take it for a text. "The wonen of the
United States," says Father Phelan,"have
juat dedicated a monument to Mary, the
mother of Washington. When Catholies
erect statues to Mary, the mother of
Jesu, they are called idolators." Die
people of the United States pay tribute
to Washington by honoring his mother:
the Roman Catholics pay tribute to
Jeaus Christ by honoring Hi mother.
To honor the inother is to please the son
-it le so in both cases.

'The plans for the interior of St. Ga-
briel's new church were finished on
Saturday last. The specifications and
other detailed liste will be submitted to
the charch building committee some
time this week, and orders will then be
issued for tenders for the interior decora-
tions.

On the Feaat of Corpus Christi Mgr.
Lorrain, of Pembroke, celebrated Mass
in the Notre Darme Church, and Mgr.
McDonald, Bishop of St. John's, New.
foundland, was present.

The children of St. Gatbriel's parieh
will make their second Holy Communion
on Sunday next, June 3rd.

It is easy to live ln the world after the
world's opinion. It is esy to ive in soli-
tude after our own. But the great man
je lhe who in the midet of the crowd
keeps with perfect sweetness the inde-
pendence of his cha.racte.-R. W. Emt-
erson.
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OFFICIAL PROGRAMME.
THE GATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL

0F AMERICA.

Third Session, July 14-August 13, 1894
to be held at Plattaburgh, N.Y.-Ob'

E Ject and Hsltory of the Sciool-Lee-
ture Fees and Boarding Accomoda
tions.

The third session of the Catholic
Summer School of America will open
at Plattsburgh, N.Y., on Sunday, July
14, 1894, and will close Monday, Aug. 13,
1894. All indications point to a very
large attendance and a very succesaful
session.

The Catholic Summer School o
Amprica je no longer an experiment but
an institution whoee usefulness is con-
ceded and whose success la assured.
The pres, Catholic and non*Catholic,
has been lavish in ita. preise. The thoa-
sands who have listened to its teachings
are enthusiastic and loyal.

OBJECT.
Briefly stated, the object of the Catho-

lic Surnier School is to increase the
facilitics for busy people as well as for
tliose of leieure to pursue lines of study
in various departients aof knowledge by
providing opportunities of getting in-
struction from eminent specialists. It s 
not intended to have the scope of the
work limited to any class, but rather to
establisb an intellectual centre where
any one with serious purpose may come
and find new incentives to efforts for self-
improvement. Here in the leisure of a
summer vacation, without great expense,
one may listen to the best thought of
the world, condensed and presented by
unselfish masters ofi tudy. The oppor-
tunity thus provided of cornbining dif
ferent classes of students for mutual im-
provement will be moat acceptable to
professors and Jecturers who wish to
have an appreciative audience to enjoy
with then the fruits of the latest re-
search !i history, literature, natural
science, and other branches of learning.
All these branches of huian learning
are to be considered in the light of Chris.
tian truth, according to Cardinal New.
man'a declaration : "Truth is the object
of knowledge of whatever kind; and
truth means factesand their relations.
Religious truth is not only a portion, but
a condition of knowledge. To blot it out
ie nothing short hounravellirng the web
o university teaching.'

HISTORY.
The Catholic Summer School may

fairly be considered as the outcome of
the Reading Circle movement. The
question of the establishment ofa such an
institution'has been agit ated for some
Lime in newspapers and magazines. As
a result a call wa issued by Warren E.
Mosher, E q., for a meeting at the1
Catholic Club in New York City in thei
early spring of 1892. About thirty as-j
sembled, and the question was discussed
in all its bearings. To discuss was to
agree. An organization was effected
with Rev. M. M. Sheedy, of Pittsburgb,
as president. It was determined to es-
tablish a Summer Schocol in which
studies mn Philosopby, Science, Litera-
ture, Art and Rehgicn might be pursued
under the direction of teachers whose
ability would ensure confidence, and
whose piety would guerantea saay.
In the name of God, and eaiththMb-lesa-
ing of ecclesiastical superiors, the move.
nment waa begun. A cal! was i88ued for
the firat session at New Londan, Cane.
The expectations of the mnst sanguine
were more than realized. From ail parts
of the country students came, represen-
tative men and women, eager to wel-
corne such a school and willing to make
sacrifices for it. Moreover, able teïchers,
in our greatschools gave practical evi-
dance o! their interest by offering their
services gs lecturers. Rew London was
an experiment, but it proved tha! the
school had a place in our higher
educational system. The next duty was
te seek for a permanent home. Numer-
ous and tempting offera were muade to the
truatees even by men who were strangers
to our religion, but who saw the poas-
sibilities of such a movement. The offer
of the Delaware and Hudson Railroad
corporation was at length accepted, andi
the Catholic Summer School came into
possession of a magnificent property of
450 acres on the shores of Lake Cham-

LECTURE FEES.

Full course tickets not iucluding Nor-
jnal course lectures, $5.00; Normal

course tickets, $3.00; single lecture
tickets, 35c.

Tickets may be procured of any of the
Board of Trustees, at the headquarters
of the Executive Committee, 123 E.5OtLh
Street, New York, at the headquarters
of the Board of Studies, 415 W. 59th
Street, or of the secretary, Warren E

- Mosher, Youngstown, O. •

LODGING AND BoARDING CCoMMODATIONS
Ample accommodations for lodging

and boarding have been provided in the
village of Plattsburg. The Santa Maria
Reading Circle of St. John's Church,
Plattaburgh, have prepared a list of aIl
the private tamWiiee who are willing to
receive Summer School students as
gueste, and are prepared to give all in-
formation regarding location and rates.
Boarding and lodging may be secured in
private families at rates varying from

. $5.00 per week up to $1.50 per day. Ap-
plications may be sent at once to the
Rev. Joseph H. MoMahon, chairman
executive committee. 123 E. Fiftieth
Street, New York City, N. Y.

Al communications wUl be regarded
confidential. Applicants should state
as accurately as possible what terme
they wish to pay, when they wish to
occupy their quarters, for how long a
time, and how many will be in their
party. Accurate information will at
once be forwarded on request, together
with a map of Plattsburgh, showing
location of house, etc. Summer School
visitors will be met on arrival of trains
or boats by the agents of the school, if
due notice is given.

The Hotel Champlain, at Bluff Point,
immediately adjoining the Summer
School grounds, will make a reduction
of rates in favor of Summer School
gueste.

Special and favorable terme will also
be made by The Cumberland, and The
Gough House, in the village.

' ~L
~- -

Congregational singing bas been intro-
duced at St. Maachy's Church, Chicago.

Rev. Brother Felix bas been made
director of the Christian Brothers Col.
lege in St. Louis, Missouri.

The Archbishop of Lyons bas had his
salary stopped by the government be-
cause he has opposed the state inter-
ference with the disposal of ecclesiasti-
cal revenues',

Rev. Bertrand Cothonay, O.P., superior
of the new Dominican house ofa studies
at Sherman Park, N.Y., bas arrived in
New York from France, and will at once
begin preparations for the installment of
the novices in their new home. They
are soon expected here.

Very Rev. Brother Hilary, Suiperior-
General of the Brothers of Our Lady af
Lourdes, whose mother house is in
Oostakker, Belgium, is visiting the bouse
of his order in Troy, N.Y. Brother
Hitary will open a novitiate at South
Park, Seattle, Washington.

Archbishop Feehan dedicated St
Mary's Polish Hospital on May 6. The
institution is managed by the Sisters of
the Holy Family of Nazareth. Amuong
their number are said to be several sis.
ters of rank and title, the former Countess
Lubowidzka being the mother superior
at the new hospital.

The Rev. Charles J. O'Connor, S.J., vice-
president, of St. Peter's College, Jersey
City, died Saturday, May 5, in St. Francis)
Hospital. Father O'Connor was born in
Dublin fifty years a, and was ordained
to the priesthood in 1876. For many
years be had charge of the parochial
schools attached to the St. Francis
Xavier's Church in Sixteenth street, New
York.

At the ordinations of students of the
American College in Rome, the following
named deacons were ordained as priests
of the archdiocese of New York: Rev.
Daniel J. Curley, of St. Michael's parish,
and brother of Rev. John M. Curley, of
St. Michael's Church; ;Rev. James
O'Brien, of St. Ann's parisb, and Rev.
William J. Donohue, of St. Brigid's
parish.

There are 160,000 Afro-American

thirty-one sisterhoods teachSn atin 108
echoolssmorne8,000 children. The diocese.
of New Orleans contains more colored

e Catholice than any other diocese in thi
country. The baptisme alone for thE

e past year numbered 3,755. There ar
s thirty-eight achoola for colored children
h with an attendance of 2.695. There arE
s also asylums for aged colored people.

The most beautiful volume in the Con
. ressional Library at Washington is a
Bible which was transcribed by a monk

. in the aixteenth century. The genera
lettering is in German text, which could
not be matched in perfection of type in
the best equipped printing office. The
parchment is in perfect preservation.
There are two columns on a page, and
nowbere is traceable the slightest irregu-
larity of line, space or formation of
letters. Even under a magnifying glass
it seems fiawless.

LIST OFPILGRIMAGES

TO TAKE PLACE DURING THE COMING SEASON.
June 5tb, from Montreal, a pilgrimage

to Sorel, in aid of the Carmelites.
June 9th, from Notre Dame, Montreal,

a pilgrimage to Ste. Ann de Beaupre.
June 16th, from Montreal to Ste. Ann

de Beaupre by the Sisters of the Third
Order of St. Francis.

June 18th, from Montreal to Sté. Ann
de Baaupre, under the direction of the
Rev. Fathers Donahue and J.D. Shannon,
of Northfield, parish of Underbill, Ver-
mont.

June 21st, from Montreal to Ste. Ann
de Beaupre, under the direction of the
Rev. A. Bard, St. Remi, P.Q:

June 23rd, from Montreal to Ste. Ann
de Beaupre, under the direction of the
Rev. Fathers of the Blessed Sacrament.

June 25th, to Ste. Ann de Beaupre,
under the direction of the Rev. R. J. G.
Ruyette, of St. Lin, P. Q.

June 27tb, from Montreal to Ste. Ann
de Beaupre, for the Ladies of St. Cune-
gonde parish, under the direction of the
Rev. Father Ecrement.

June 80th, frnîm Quebec to Cap le Ma-
deline, Tbree Rivera,under thedirection
of R.:v. Father Perron, O.M.I.

Jîly 3rd, from Montreal to Ste. Ann
de Beaupre, under the direction of the
R ,v. J. G uillet, O.M I.

July 7th, from Montreal to Ste. Ann
de Beaupre, from St. Bridget's Church,
Montreal, and under the direction of the
pastor, Rev. Father Lonergan.

July 9th, from Montreal to Ste. Ann
de Beau pro, under the direction of His
Lordship Bishop Decelles, of St. Hya-
cinthe.

July l1th, to Ste. Ann de Beaupre,
under the direction of the Rev. Abbe
Prîmocan, ai Bouchervilla.

July 14th, from Montreal to Ste. Ann
de Beaupre, under the direction of Rev.
P. N. Briton.

July 16tb, from Sorel to Ste. Ann de
Beaupre, under the direction of His Lord-
ship Bisbop Decelles, of St. Hyacinthe.

July 1&b, from St.Elizabeth's Church,
Montreal, to Ste. Ann de Beaupre, under
the direction of the Rev. A. Lacasse.

July 218t, from St. Ann's Church,
Montreal, to Ste. A nu de Beaupre, under
the direction of the pastora.

July 23rd, from Montreal to Ste. Ann
de Beaupre, under the direction of Rev.
R. A. Auclair, St. Rachel Street.

July 26th, from Three Rivers to Ste.
Ana de Beaupre, under the direction of
the Rev. O. Malot, Arthabaskaville, P.Q.

July 28.h, trom Montreal to Ste. Ann
de Beaupre, for the Brotherhood of the
Third Order of St. Francis.

July 30th, fron Montreal to Ste. Ann
de Beaupre, under the direction of the
Care of St. Vincent.

August 2ad, by the Sistere ai Pravi-
dencegai'Mile End, Montreal, to Ste. An
of Sorel.

August 4th, from Montreal to Ste. A nn
de Beaupre, under the direction of the
Rev. Father Guillet.

August lltb, from Montreal, for the
St. Vincent de Paul Society, Of St. Cune-
gonde. under the direction of the Rev.
Abbe Belanger.

Augu i13th,r taSte. Ann de Beaupre,
under Hie Lordheip Bishop Decelles, of
St. Hyacinthe.

August 16tb, to Ste. Anu of Sorel, by
the Sisters of Providence on Visitation
Street.

Au et 18th, from Montreal to Ste.
Ann deBeaupre, under the direction of
the Rev. Father Auclair.

August 21st, from Three Rivers to Ste.
Ann de Beaupre, under the direction of
the R-ev. F. X. Cloutier, ai Three Rivers.

He--Do you believe in hero worshipi
Shc.-No, not now;. 1'm maîriedr-De.
trait F'ree Proes .

e A PNK SOCIAL
e
e TIS EVENING IN ST. MARY'S PARIsi.
, 'Éo-night the ladies of St. Mary's
e Parish (Our Lady of Good Council), will

hold one of their splendid socials-this is
to be a Pink one, and it is to be "done
up to the pink of nicety." 1It wili be a
musical treat as well as a regular substan.
tial one. The weather is likely to be
warm, and in accordance with their
proverbial generous spirit, the ladies
_will give each guest "a cool reception"--
in the form iof ice-cream, served by fan.
tastically dressed maidens. The young
ladies of St. Mary's have every reason to
anticipate a grand succes. Miss Marie
Hollinshead and Mrs. Lanctot-both
we]l known singer andvery popular-
wilI Iend tneir valuable services. Mr.,
Mise and Master Shea (brother, sister
and nephew of the papular assistant
pastor, Rev. Father Shea), will take part
in the instrumental portion of the pro-
gramme; while Messrs. MeLeod,
Harkinsaand Altimas will add ta the
many attractions by the contribution of
their well-known talents. Also, the
"Ladies' Musicales"-the spirited and
clever performers on the mandolins-
may be expected to cap the climax of
enjoyment. Just pink up a little and
go down to the social!1

NEIVW CURE FOR INTEMPERANCE.

It is now universally acknowledged by
competent authorities, says an exchange,
that inebriety is a disease, physical as
well as mental and moral, and to give
the pledge of total abstinence to the in-
veterate drunkard without specific in-
structiona what to do next, and expect
him to keep it, is to look for a stupen-
dous effort which only the man of sound
mental energy and bodily vigur can per-
form. An expert, writing on this sub-
ject, says that the firet step in the pro-
gress of true temperance reform must be
the recognition of the fact that the irre-
sistible craving for strong drink is the
effect of causes which must be got rid of
before the drunkard can be regarded as
safe from temptation. The various pa-
tent renedies can in no sensebe regarded
as a cure, for the only cure in the real
sense of the word is to get the whole
man into better condition, his body pu-
rified and his will strengthened. Diet in
of extreme importance, and if skilfully
dirticted will wean away the craving na-
turaily without danger ta the individual.
Ail salted and heavy food stuffs should
be avoided. To cultivate a distaste for
alcohol, oranges are more effective than
almost anything else known. They
should be taken, one at a time, before
breakfast, at 11 A.M., at 1 P.M., 3 P.M.,
and at 6 P.., and the last thing on re-
tiring. Apples and lemon juice are aloa
excellent.

THE FRANCISCAN FA THERS.

On the twenty-fourth of May, the Feast
of Corpus Christi, a grand possession was
held by the members of the Franciscan
Order, at their monastery, on Dorchester
street. In the evening special services
were also held in honor of the Most
Blessed Sacrament. In all the devotional
exercises of the Franciscans there is the
great charm of exceptional devotion and
humility; there is something most
wonderfully edifying and attractive in
the very atmosphere of the convent
chape]. One, at a glance, perceives, and
in a moment feels, that God is truly
there amongst His lowly.spirited ser-
vants.

REIMOV1NG.

Englis, American and Canadian Wail
Paper of all Styles and De-

soriptions.

75,000 pieces directly imported from
manufacturer.; prices not to be com-
pared with others; every pattern the
latent, at his new " Depot de Tapis-
serie," on the firet fiat. A visit is
respectiully requested by

J. G. GRATToN,
1538 St. Catherine Street.

(FormeriyS. Lachance'a drugstore) 3517

Canvasser8 Wanted.-To seCure
subsoriptions for Tho True Witness.
Liboral terms Will b8 alloW8d.
Apply at 76 I Craig Street.



THE TRUE WITNESS ÂND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

OUR LADY OF LA SALETTE.
Ave Maria, 9th vol., No. 18, May 8, 1872.

The foundation on wbich reste our de-
votion to Our Lady of La Salette in onlyr
the different proofs which establish the
reality of the a pparition. We recall
them for the pions associates in reprint-
ing the excellent little treatise of M.
Rousselot, entitled: "Short and clear
"summary of the motives aCatholic bas
"for believing in an apparition of the
"Holy Virgin on the Mountain of La
"Salette, the 19th September, 1846."
Firat, the apparition of the Holy Virgin
of La'Salette took place the 19th Septem-
ber, 1846. The next day the fact was
knawn in the village of La Salette and
in the Borough of Corps. It was re-
ceived with confidence by sone, and
with distruet by others, and with great
incredulity by a large number. That
was te be expected. Secondly, at the
end of sozue days iL was known in the
surrouuding countries; it son reached
Grenoble. From that time the author-
ities of the diocese were forced te take
notice of it as an event out of the com-
mon course. They commenced te a-
form themselves prudently, with wise
precaution, without prejudice and with-
out enthusiasm.

It was forbidden for the clergy te speak
of it in the pulpit or te announce any
decision before that of the authorities.
The belief in the reality of an apparition
gained ground, and embraced nearly all
the lubabitants of Corps, of La Salette,
and off neighboring counties. A notable
change soon took place in the manners
and habits of these irreligious people.
Apart from any action of the clergy, and
notwithstanding their absolute silence,
the inhabitants of the canton began to
visit the mountain as true and pious
pilgrims; they ceased their blaspheny,
their work on Sunday, and went more to
church. A miraculous cure at Corps off
a woman who bad been ill twenty years
end who was known to every one, made
a profound impression; she hsd already
implored the assistance of Notre Dame
de La Salett e, and bad some waterbrought
her from the fountain; it was soon
known that from beiug uncertain the
fountain had becoîne inexhaustible,
which increased fait.h and confidence.
lowever, sone days after the 19th Sep-
tember priests and learned persons
visited Corps and La Salette, and made
long and minute examinations of the
two shepherds separately and together;
they were astonished at the sagacity off
these little pearants, and their repliesVot
the numerous questions, the difficulties
and the ubtlety by wlich they tried to
prove the truth of what they said; but.
they never contradictLd thcmselves or
each other. Soon the report of miracles
performed in other places determined
the people to mrake pilgrimages ta the
mountain se celebrated and regarded as
holy, but upon wbich there was as yet no
chapel, no altar, no priest, nothing te
attract or satisfy piety or even curnosity.
Pilgrinas began to carry away the water
from ths fountain.

Sister St. Charles, of Avignon, wan,
with the knowledge of the whole city,
rescued from death by appealing ta
Notre Dame de La Salette and by the
use of this reputed niraculous water.
Many other miraculous cures in differ-
eùt places sstonished and increased the
number of pilgrims. There were nearly
100,000 the first year, and at the firet
bnniversary 60,000 covered the moun-
tain. Two commissions formed by the
B sbop deliberated separately and
aecretly; they decided te oppose no-
thing, as all passed regularly and reli-
giously, but thought it best to wait be-
fore deciding.

The Bishop and bis cltrgy maintained
a profound silence on the subject. Two
priests, delegated in 1847, travelled over
nine dioceses in the saouth of France;
no hicg was talked of but LsSalette and
the miracles operated by the interces-
sion of Notre Dame de la Salette. They
wsre assured in particular of the cure of
Sister St. Charles, and on this question
they consulted Mgr. Nando, Archbishop
of Avignon, who replied that be had no
more doubt of the cure of this Sister
than of the resurrection of Lazarus.

i November and December, 1847, a
commission of sixteen members of the
clergy met at the Epicopal Palace, tLa
Bishop presiding. The question cf La
Salette wam t-ere discussed ver>' sth-
ouuly lu eight sittis. At i eud te
Bishop announced tEst h e would reserve
hia decision for Vhe proper imes.

However, reports ofmracles icreased

more numerous; notwitstanding the re-
volution of 1848 it became more and
more serious and there was a constant
concourse of pilgrima of every nation
and Longue, every state and condition.
For four years every pilgrim could see
and question thelittleshepherds, authors
of this great movement, and al agreed
that they were neither deceivers nor
deceived.

Eight months after the apparition
they began to write on the subject. The
apparition ws related, discussed, and
proved veritable. On the other side
there came from the Bisehop of Grenoble
difficulties and objections. All were re.
ceived, examined, appreciated and re-
duced to its just value. Most of the pil.
grima (above all, those distinguished for
piety, knowledge and position in the
churchi or in the world) in passing the
episcopal city, gave their impressions and
their convictions, almoat always favor-
able to the fact of the apparition.

In 1848 the bishop aathorized he pub.
lication of the truth of the event of La
Salette, but didn't announce himself as
judge of the fact. However, he prepared
bis mandate, debated it li his council,
communicated it to some of bis most
venerable colleagues and finished by
sending it Lto Rome, from which city it
returned with some observations which
the prelate bsstened to obey. At last,
la November, 1851, after a delay and an
examination of five years, the mandate,
ardently solicited by the greateat nuim-
ber of the diocesans and the foreign-
ers, piiests and laymen, with a very
small number opposxng it, wassent forth,
published, and read iu the six hundred
churches of the diocese. It was sent to
nearly every bishop m bthe world, and
transiated intoseverallanguages; it was
printed at Rome in the papers and sub-
mitted to the Pontifical criticism. The
next year His Holiness Pius IX, by nine
wnitiugs, sent i, in less than three
montha, granted the most precious favors
to the sanctuary of La Salette, to the
missionaries who served there, to ail
pilgrima who visited it. By the last
given, December 2, 1852, Hie Holinesa
permitted the whole diocese to celebrate
each year, by the offices and the ass off
the Holy Virgiu, the anniversary of the
apparition.

Alter this historical sketch, Lo which
I could add many .other things, liere is
my profession of faith lu La Sallette. I
believe in the apparition of the Holy
Virgin on the mountain of La Salette:

1. Becauso by an examen of eiglht
years, and by every precaution taken in
this time, the resuit for me is a moral
certitude or the greateat probability that
one cn huumanly and re] iiously obtain,
that the littlieshepherde in Lhtir relation
of the apparition were neither deceived
nor deceivers.

2. Because for Len years without
cessation, in many places, and on a
grea.t number cf sick persons, marvel-
lous cures have been performed, so
entirely apart froum aIl ]sws of nature,
and so perfectly established by tbe pub-
lic voice, and some even by the episco-
pa! judgment, that they constitute true
miracles performed by invoking Notre
Dime de La Salette, and by use of the
miraculous water from the fountain; at.
the sarne time, I blieve that God would
not by true miracles authorize an abom-
inable imposture or a sacrilegious jug-
glery,

3. Because, from religions and super-
natural events Iought se to believe not
from ny own privatejudgment nor from
my own particular examinationis, as
Protestants do, but froin the doctrinal
and canonical decision of two Bishops of
Grenoble in unison with the Sovereign
Pontiff and acting with his consent.
Also the two Bishops published man-
dates very explicit on the truth of the
event at La Salette--very explicit man-
dates, which were received and adhered
to by a large number of bishops. And
thus the apparition bas the highest sanc-
tion it could have-that of competent
autbority.

4. Because apart from a superaatural
and divine intervention what bas passed
under Our eyes for ten years can never
be explained in a reasonable manner :-

1. A pilgrimage always sustaincd,
always numerous, always edifying, com-
posed not only of the simple faithful,
but of a large number of rnen eminent
by character, by rank, by virtue and
learning both in Church andState.

2. A hitherto uncertain fountain be-
cone iehaustible, known as marvel.-

louamfe n vhiçh water ls carried inu
every direcien
ev .yA apagnificent santua.ry, buiLt ou a

height of eighteen hundred yards, in
honor of Mary, for the construction of
which the entire universe contributed
by generous donations.

4. Two hundred and fifty churches,
sanctuaries, chapels, altars, which grew
up as by enchantment, in honor off
Notre Dame de La Salette, every one
connected with the sanctuary of the
mountain-a large number of them as
much frequented by pilgrims as the
Sanctuary of the Holy Mountain,

5. Conversions without number, con-
versions unlooked for, conversions more
extraordinary than the bodily cures.

6. An archconfraternity, established
by order of the Sovereign Pontiff, which
aiready counts its members by hundreds
and its associates by hundreds of thous-
ands.

7. A unique correspondence between
La Salette and the entire world, which
lu ten years has amounted to 40,000
letters.

8. So many confessions, communions
uand works of cbarity, of zeal, of piely, off

generoaity snd of penance that La Salette
bas been the means off.

9. Eleven bishops and more than
thirty priests or learned laymen have
been historians, defenseurs and apostles
of Notre Dame de la Salette.

10. Inutility of efforts made, of difli-
culties raised, of imiaginary objections,
of lavish injuries to destray or weaken
the faith at La Salette, and which far
from doing hart» has cnly served to make
it better known.

11. The progressive accomplishment off
Lhe prophetic threats made on the moun-
tain, the diseases of the vineyards, pota-
tocs, etc.

12. The salutary, solemn warnings ad-
dressed by the Mother of God to the
whole world, warnings which have been
echoed everywhere, which were so well
adapted to the wauts of the timue; warn-
ings which obtained the happiest results,
by tLe diminution of blasphemy, pro-
fanation of holy days and by the as-
sociations recently formed for the ex-
tirpation of blaspbemy and the sa.nctiti-
cation of the Sibbatb.;

Behold the motives of my faith-
motives seo powerful that they make me
regard the fact as certain beyond doubt.
i must add that apart from divine inter-
veution, apart froinacelestial apparition,
La Salette becomes inexplicable, and
to evade one miracle we muet admit a
multitude of rmiracles. If La Salette is
only a deception why is it that for ten
years only good hias corne from it?
Could a bad cause produce such gaod
ciets ? We count the anctuaries of
Mary by bundreds; is thcra one which
owes its origin to a known falsehood ?

I do not condemn or accuse of incre-
duliuy Lbe wuho du _nut believe it,
neither do I ax theni with heresy or put
them out of the Churcb, but 1 regard
them as unreasonable and without logic.

But I blame, openly and energetically,
and so will every sensible man, the sys-
tematic oppositionwhicb, tofightagainst
the fact, employa injuries, falsehooda,
calumny, malicious concealrments, and
other arma which the incredulous and
the heretics use habitually in their at-
Lacks asainst religion.

AN 1ISTORICAL SKETCH.
The Maisdnelve Monument.

After the discovery of Canada by
Jacques Cartier, under Francis First, off
France, mnany attempts to colonize it
were made, but they brought not the
hoped for results.

Then, companies endowed with royal
privileges succeeded each other. Their
twofold object was the colonization off
the new. cuuntry and the extension off
commerce between France and Canada.

But colonization appearng to them
too difficult and above all too expeneive,
they occupied themseves solely with the
fur trade. The company founded by
Champlain, lu 1610, did not extend its
operations in any other direction.

Thus the work of coloization com-
menced at Quebec did not make any
visible progress until Paul de Chomedy
de Maisonneuve and his companions
arrived lu Montreal, on May 17, 1642.

For a work of this kind it was neces.
sary that disinterested persaons of wealth
and influence should cone together.
Providence had chosen M. Olier, founder
of.the Snlpfcian Order, and M. de la
Dauversiere, a gentleman of Anjou, des-
cendcd from a Breton family, who had
taken part in the Crusades. Both,
united by simnilarity of vi.ms sud in.-
spirations, rsolved ta establishi, on the
iisl of Monireai, a celony, sud s city

to be called Ville Marie having no other
aim than the spiritual and temporal
good of the savages and the foundation
of a French Catholic colony.

They met at Meudon and exchanged
their views, which they found to be
identical. M. Olier gave twenty-five
dollars to defray the firat expenses of the
new society.

Despite the innumerable diffliculties,
which often brought it to the brink of
rmin, and which were caused by the
rigor of the climate, the ferocity of the
savages, the difficulty of communication
with France, the almost continual wars
with Indians, with England and with
the neighboring colonies, ths enterprise
was at length succesesful owing to the
courage, perseverance and devotion of
the men ofheart that uplheld it.
j .Father Leclerq, a Recollect priest,
wrote :-" Of all the projects fcrmed for
"the conversion of tbe savages, there

was none more disinterestcd, more
"solid or more cleverly arranged."

The company at first nuibered only
five, but te associates increased atter-
merd. §iThis society took the titis off
"The Society of Notre Dame of Mont-
real."

Wheu, inI 140, this organiza tion de-
cided to execate its prje ct, a man was
needed posscEsing besides the virtues of
an ordinary citizen those of bravery,
abnegation and that devotion which
serves to make a hero. M. (le Maison-
neuve, who hitherto liad no aspiration
but to serve bis Cod and coruntry, im-
mediately oifered himself to the asso-
ciates. He becanie the leading spirit of
the company of which Olier was the
head and the executor of thea sublime
decision lie had taken at Meudon in
1039. _______

LECTURE DA TIS

FOR TllE CATHOLTo SIIMMHia S(IHooL 01 F

We have had several inquiries, made
personally and by letter, concerning the
dates of the lectures to be given at the
coming session of the Catholic Summer
School. We publish Ithis week a circular
that contains al Lthe information ithat
bas as yet been made public. Tho
teachers mîay be particularly interested
in knowiug that the fourth. week, from
August, th to Aiugust 1 th will te con-
secrated to thoir special work. We bave
also been asked by scores foi the l tes
of the lectures to be given by the editor
of TH E Taim Wrrsms. Mr. Forin will
lecture on the evening of Wedneaiday,
July iSLlb, anid lte cvening of Tlhr.i!ay,
Jnlly 19th. The subjects ar: "The Early
Educ-tto.s of C.tuada and F.>n;Iati'w of
the Frst uelitutmnr in ie C.>uu try ;"
and -l'h IndiU Mîsionanes ati the
Educators of the last flty years in
Canada."

LITERAI RY NOTES.

11I11LE STUIIES.

The Catholic Schoold ansd Ifome Mag-
azine, for May, has opened a new de-
partment for the study of the New
Testament, in order to place within the
reach of our people an easy method of
becoming acquainted with the Gospel
Narrative. The editor, Rev. Dr. Conaty,
bas adapted the work for ordinary
School and Home Study,uon the different
Sundays of the month, by way of ques-
tion and answer. The May nuiber
contains Leafldt No. 1, as a preparatory
lesson, on the Bible and the sources and
extent of its authority. IL will be
valuable 1for Sunday-School special
classes, bigiber grades off Parochial
Schools and Hone Classes. Reading
Circles will find in the Magazine an aid
in this special study. It is an aid to
teachers, interesting to pupils, usefut in
parish schools, original, progressive.

The Magazine for May has us usual
pages of interesting historical and
literary matter, all of which is original
and belpful to studeuts. ILt is the best
Magazine of its kid. IL is issued
monthly and costs but 50 cents a year.
Send for May number. It i published
at 340 Cambridge St., Worcester, Mases.

I had a severe cold, for which I took
Norway Pine Syrup. 1 find it an excel-
lent remedy, giving prompt relief and
pleasant, t taLke. J. PAYNTER, Huais-
ville, Ont. ...

Mamma-Did you take your capsule
mithont auny trouble? Robbie-Yes, but
I had su awful Lime gettin' Lhe quinin0
eut of IL first.-IntVer Ocea.
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THE SACRED HEART.

Next Friday is the firet of June; it is
alio the first Friday after the Octave of
Corpus Christi. Being the first day of
the month specially consecrated to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, and the first
Friday of that month, also the Feast of
the Sacred Heart, it will be a day of
very exceptional devotion. Although
the devotion to the Sacred Heart is as
old, almost, as the Church, still there are
many Catholics who are not fully aware
of its importance and its hiatory. The
heart is the great organ of the emotions;
it is the center of all the human system;
it is the source or fountain of that life
which courses through every part of the
body. In the Sacred Body of Our Divine
Lord the Heart throbbed with a love in-
conceivable to man; that Heart was
opened by the spear of the soldier and
its crimson contents fiowed out; it was
also opened by the sharp point of human
frailty, and tb. torrents of its blessings
and graces gushed forth ta deluge the
Bpiritual world of man's life. The
Stations of the Sacred Heart might be
made in meditating upon the different
and numerols revelations of Christ to
Hi. faithful servants, at divers epoche,
regarding that grand devotion. The
Rosary of the Sacred Heart might well
consist of beads, each one marked with
the name of some great Father of the
Church or famous Saint, whose asser-
tions regarding this devotion have been
recorded.

Glance back, for a moment, over the
history of the centuries. Tertullian
reads the title of our salvation in the
Sacred Heart. St. Cyprian sees the
Church springing from that Heart in the
out-pour of blood and water. St. Am-
brose compares the flood of graces from
that. Heart to the perfume from odor-
iferous plants. St. Augustine says : " His
aide was opened, that is to say the door
of life was opened to allow the sacra-
ments and ail the other graces to flow
upon the world." Again he says: " Be-
hold the purest of fountains gushing up
in the midst of paradise. lIn a like
strain is the Sacred Heart spoken of by
St. John Chrysostom, St. Basil, St.
Gregory Nazianzen, St. Ephrern, St.
Cyril, and other Fathers. Corming to the
Middle Ages, we find St. Bernard ex-
claiming: "Thy Heart bas been wound-
ed, that the visible wound may reveal to
us the invisible one of love." Imagine
the pale and glorious inhabitant of Mount
Alverno-sweet-spirited St. Banaventure
-in his ecstasy af love snd devotion,

crying out : " Oh, had I seen the lance
that pierced the Heart af Jesus, thinkest
thou that, once having entered, I should
ever have caome forth ? No, ne; I should
þave remained therein I should never
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have been able, I should never have de-
sired to leave that abode 1"

In the silent cloisters of Clairvaux and
Citeaux the rays of this grand devotion
formed halos around the bowed heads of
the sons of St. Francis of Asisi, and il-
lumined the pages of the learned dis-
ciples of St. Dominic. The Angel of the
schools, St. Thomas, the mighty theo-
logian, found the marks of salvation in
contemplation of the pierced Heart ofi
the Redeemer. The Blessed Henry
Suso was called the Ecstatic Doctor,
on account of bis wonderful raptures in
presence of the Sacred Heart. The
Sublime Theologian, John Tauler, ex-
claims: " What more could He do? He
bas opened His own Heart for us ta
enter." But while each one of these
great saints and teachers, in the early
and in the middle ages, found a source
of unending consolation in the adoration
and contemplation of the Sacred Heart,
they, however, did not dream of es-
tablishing over the world a special de-
votion in bonor of that great, infinite,
throbbing source of human salvation.

One day our Divine Lord appeared ta
St. Gertrude, and showing her ]His Heart,
HE said : "Behaold my Heart; I wish it
to be thy temple." From that day for-
ward, in ail ber trials, temptations and
difficulties found consolation and relief
in the adoration of the Sacred Heart.
The thirteenth century was dazzled by
the wonders and revelations of the ex-
traordinary life of St. Mechtide; se,
alo, had visions of the Sacred Heart.
[n her own words she says: "If1 should
write aIl the favors I have received from
the most amiable Heart of Jeans, it
would make a larger book than my
breviary." Waile St. Luitgard was en-
tertaining a friend one day, Jeaus ap-
peared ta her, and revealing His Heart
He said: "Look, this is what thou
oughtest to love, forsake the attractions
of human love, and thon shalt find in
My Heart ineffable delightts." Again,
there ia that wonderful saint, who bore
on her person the impres of the Re-
deemer's vounda; she who had for mis-
sion ta lead the Pope from Avignon ta
Rome-St. Catharine of Siena. One day
Christ appeared ta her and said : "My
daughter, I have thy heart, and I give
thee Mine that thou mayest forever live
in me." Yet St. Catharine of Siens
never received any special mission toa
propagate the devotion to the Sacred
Heart. No more did St. Magdalene de
Pazzi, nor St. Catharine of Genoa, nor
St. Margaret of Cortona, nor St. Rose of
Lima, although each in turn was favored
in a most exceptional manner by Our
Lord and had visions of that boundless
ocean of mercy and love.

The regalar and general devotion to
the Sacred Heart, as practised in the
Church at preset, dates back about two
centuries and a half. It was ta a saintly
nun of the Visitation Order-Margaret
Mary Alacoque-that this sublime mis-
sian was confided. She waa a native of
Lhautecour, in Verosvres, France, where
she first saw light, in July, 1647. Hav-
ing lost ber father when yet a child, she
was sent to the Poor Clares ta be edu-
cated. Her life was one of toil, sacrifice,
miaery and contradictions. She trans.
lated toil into prayer, sacrifice into plea.
sure, misery into happineas, and contra-
dictions into blessings from on bigh. As
years rolled past she desired ta become a
professed religious, and her life of sanc-
city gained for her the exceptional pri-
vilege of many apparitions in which Our
Lord conversed with her. The spirit
that possessed her whole being so seized
upon her ife that she was warned ta be
careful lest it be an evil spirit that
awayed her soul. But Jeaus promised
hem that soon s would meet with s
, rsn wiho, comprehending her state of

soul, would unfold to -her the mission
that was to be hem. In 1670 Pape
Clement X. proclaimed a jubiles after his
elevation to the throne of St. Peter, and
a member of the Order of St. Francia
went to Verovxes to preaoh a series of
sermons on the occasion. This monk
put ber in the way of understanding her
vocation. In 1871 ohe received the holy
habit, and in 1672 pronounced ber vows
as a member of the Visitation Order. Rer
devotion to the Sacred Heart was so
great that it became thoroughly under-
stood in the convent that if Sister Mar-
garet Mary was wanted sh was to be
found in the chapel in presence of the
Holy Sacrament.

Rer mission was revealed to her in
three distinct revelations. The firat of
these took place on the feat of St. John
the Evangelist, December 27, 1673.
According to her own account this was
the first time that Our Lord showed ber
His Heart in ail its beauty. He said to
ber: "I have chosen thee as an abysa of
unworthiness and ignorance to accom-
plish so great a de sign, so that all may
be done by Me." He bad already told
her of Hi. deuire to fiood the world with
the beams of love and of grace from Ris
Heart. The second revelation took
place in 1674; it was in June, on the
first Friday of the month, and the Friday
immediately following the octave of
Corpus Christi.

Between the second and third revela.
tions the convent was visited by the
famous and saintly Jesuit, Father Claude
de la Colombiere. It was he who pene-
trated the secret of Margaret Mary's life,
and who decided her special mission for
ber. He told ber to humble herself, to
pray fervently, and to await the will of
the Divine One. The next year, on the
16th June, 1675, the last and grand reve-
lation took place. It was during the
octave of the feast of the Bleased Sacra-
ment tbat Our Lord suddenly appeared
to her, and said: "Behold this heart
which bas sa loved men ths.t it has
spared nothing, even to exhausting and
consuming itself, in order to testify its1
love. In return I receive from the
greater part ingratitude, by their irrever-
ence and sacrilege, and by the coldness
and contempt they have for Me in this
sacrament of love. And what is more
painful to Me is that they are hearts con-
secrated to Me. It is for this reason that
I ask thee that the firat Friday after the
octave of the Blessed Sacrament be ap-
propriated to a special feaut, to honor
My Heart by communicating on that
day, and making reparation for the in-
dignity that it has received. And I
promise that My Heart shall dilate to
pour out abundantly the irfluences ofi
its love in alt that willrender this honor,i
or procure its being rendered." ' 1

It would be impossible for us, in the i
short space of an editorial, to go into thei
full history of Margaret Mary Alacoque's
life and ber labors in propagating the1
devotion to the Sacred Heart. Suffice to
say that it gradually and then rapidly
spread throughout the whole Church.
In 1688, Charles de Brienne, Bisaop of
Coutances, established the feast in his
diocese. In 1694, Antoine Pierre de
Grammont, Archbishop of Besangon,
ordered its celebration. la 1719, Fran-
cois Villeroy, Archbishop of Lyons,
wrote a pastoral on the subject. l 1720
the pestilence at Marseilles was checked
by a solemu consecration to the Sacred
Heart. In 1783, the devotion was
established in Constantinople; in 1740,
at Damascus and Aleppo; in 1709 it ex-
isted in Pekin ; in 1743, a confraternity1
was established in the heart of the
Chinese empire. In 1789 Lbe Jesuit
Fathers in A.mericadedicated the. Churchb
ai Conewiago, Pennsylvania, ta the
Sacred Rat 1 The Papes granted -in-

dulgences to aIl associations established
for the propagation of the devotion.
Pope Clement XIII., by a decree of Feb-
ruary 6th, 1765, confirmed it, and on the
19th August, 1890, the present Pope Leo
XIII. raised the feast-extended by Pins
IX. to the Universal Church-to the
rank of "a double of the firet class." The
Blessed Margaret Mary was solemnly
beatified in Rome, on the 4tn September,
1864.

In conuideration of the exceptional
circumstances of next Friday being the
frst day of June, the firat Friday of the
month, and the first Friday after the
octave of Corpus Christi, we deemed it
Well to consecrate a somewhat unusual
amount of space to the history and ex-
planation of this wonderful devotion.
For the amplification of the details
given, we would refer our readers to a
little prayer book recently published by
Benziger Brothers, of New York, entitied
" The Little Frayer Book of the Sacred
Heart," which containe the prayers and
practices, as well as the life of Blessed
Margaret Mary Alacoque. It has been
arranged by the Rev. Bonaventure Ham-
mer, O.S.F., and should be in the hand
of each one who wishes to aid in the pro.
pagation of the grand devotion to the
Sacred Heart. Meanwhile our readers
will remember that this devotion, which
we have traced through the centuries, is
to-day universal in the Church, and that
the month of June is the one specially
consecrated ta its exercises. Untold
rivers of grace does June conceal in its
boundaries; on Friday they begin tu
flow for the world.

IRELAND'S CAUSE.

The Freeman's Journal, of thc 23rd
May, contains the following:-

Justin McCarthy, last night, issued an
appeal to the Irish people, saying it was
impossible longer to withbold the fact
that without irnmediate and generous
financial aid Ireland could not hope ta
maintain for the remainder o! the ses-
sion the constant attendance of the
Irish .members. Their uninterrupted
presence in the House of Commons is
necesary to enable the Government ta
carry into effect its pledges ta Ireland.
"In the face of unexampled obstacles,"
the appeal says, "the friende of Ireland
in the United States and Canada have
subscribed in the moet generous manner,
but in view of the financial depression
and for other reasons we cannot forsome
time count upon any large degree of as-
sistance from abroad. It only remius,
therefore, for us to appeal to our country-
men in Ireland. Without prompt re-
sponse ta this appeal, it will be impossi-
ble ta prepare for the general election
which cannot long be delayed."

These words of the Irish Parliamen-
tary Party's leader are suggestive in
several senses. In the first place, they
are a grand acknowledgement of all-that
has been done, both in the United States
and Canada, even under trying circum-
stances, to push forward the Home Rule
cause. Secondly, they emphasize the
fact-so frequently referred to in these
columna-that material assistance is ab-
solutely necessary if the Irish people
ever hope ta accomplish the great work
of carrying on to a successful issue the
gallant struggle of the last fifteen years.
And, in a third place, they seem ta
sound a warning . note regarding the
probability of a general election in the
near future.

A word with our readers upon each of
these points. It is true that commercial
depression and financial difficulties have
greatly embarrasseid our neighbors across
the line, and even in Canada, while we
have escaped similar disasters, propor-
tionately to their means the Irish-Cana-
dians have contributed moi generously.
Still we think that there is yet a poi!si-
bility of more being danie. If we rightly
recall the words of Thomias Francis
Lfrealer, in hi. Limerick speech, he,
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*cried ont: "And what can Ireland do te Radical party, tnt apparently haa the
ihelp them? * * * * * * Surely moat weight at present; the Centre
'there axe a few drops of generous blood party, tbst attempta te secure the
-still left in those veina that she la wilI- balance cf po-er; tte Lait and the
ing to contribute." Surely there are a Riglt parties, that evidently draw their
few dollars more left in America and namea hem their respective positions in
Canada that can be spared in this hour the Chamber of Deputies; the extreme-
of a prolonged and serions criais. We LefL aud Mie extrene-Right, that axe
fully appreciate the delicate sentiments nerely the irrEcencilables cf beth sec-
ot Mr. McCarthy as expressed in bis tiens; the vaniahing Boulangist party,
tribute to the Irishmen abroad, and the that once menaced the country; the
evident heaitation of bis party to furtber fndependant party, tint is dependant
appeal to Home Rulers on this aide of "pou circumatances ani trusts te luck;
the Atlantic. Would it not be a gener- the Ultramontane par ty, that clings te
ous and equally delicate reaponse, if the principles that the lammer cf radical-
Irisbmen in America and Canada were iam ba been sbatteing; the Seciali8tie
te make another bold push and spon- party, that would gladly upreot al
taneonusly add to the already large fund social tabiity; the &narchist party,
contributed? that in fortunately impotent as a political

It is needless for us to enlarge upon facer, sud tint la hidden behind the
the necesity of having a constant at- i»skcf "popularpatrictism ;" the Anti-
tendance of the Irish members in the lerical party, tint wishes te efface re-
House of Commons; and, as bas already ligien and wipe eut God; sud a score cf
been fully explained, it i8 impossible for other parties tbat we cannot name, sud
these men to remain constantly at the which, if we culd name them, are se
post of duty, unlesa they have the peculiar that they would net knew
means of ordinary self-support. This theruelves, nor underatand the prin-
phase of the question has been se ciples that they pretend teoheU. In a
thoroughly explained by Hon. Mr. word iL is a chactie massof pelitical
Blake, in his address delivered at the confusion; a great Beraxble fer office
Windsor Hall, last year, that every sud pewer.
Home Ruler in Canada is perfectly con- LasL week the Casimir-Perier Cabinet
versant with all its details. In one resigned, aud President Carnet had a
word, we may say that funds are abso- fine ime cf lb triving te find some man
lutely -necesary, or elase the cause cannot whe weuld be patriotia enough te risk
.be carried on with any hope of success. the formation cf a nov Cabinet, lu

The future events, foreshadowed by France the gaie cf pelitica is a very
Mr. McCarthy's words, are also predicted dangereus eue. If a man 18 succeseful
emphatically by the recent incidents in ha is a deuiigod, fer the ime being; if
the political struggle for power in the be fails-whether thieugl bis own fault
Imperial Parliament. The narrow ma- or nt-be in expeaed Le very serions
jority that upholds Lord Rosebery; the dangers. The moment that the tide cf
fluctuations of the past week in the bis pepalarity begins te ebb, it May
strength of bis party; the evident desire sweep bim out inte a vasb ocean cf
on bis part to court a contest before the oblivion, or dash hin upen rocks sud
elections; and the compact phalanx of shoal that ho neyer expected te meet.
the Opposition that in constantly press- Ha generally bas the chuice cf a retire-
ing on and never letting an opportunity ment frein the vend, or a oeil in the
of harassing the Government slip past, prison; aud eften if liedes net make a
all point mont clearly to a general elec- chelce cf the former, bera the period
tion in the very near future. If the cf optien expires, ha mat put up with
Government, with the aid of the Irisb the latter bon gre maigre.
representatives, can possibly weather LLWetýk the President aked Mr.
the session, it is evident that an appeal Bourgeois te formecl a Cabinet; ho da-
to the country is the only hope for the clinad. Thon Mr. Dapuy-a former
present administration, and therefore premier-va called upon; he profeesed
for the Home Rule cause. It is patent his inability. The next appliad te vas
te all that the members must be enabled Mr. Peytral; liecouid net succeed.
to keep in their places until the session Then IL as suggeated te sk Mr. Bour-
is closéd, and thua enable the Govern- geois again, sud if li refused te cali en
ment to go to the country, as a govern- Mr. Brissn. SeBay that Mr. Dupuy
ment, and not after a defeat in the bas aueya upon the Presideutiai chair
House. In the next place, in case of and tiat li dosanet wish te miss bis
the general elections, funda will be re- chance by'bacoming Prime Ministar.
quiXed to cary on the contet aIl over During the past Lwety-Ieur years-iu
Ireland. Therefore, we conclude, from fact since tha Commune cf 1870-Lhere
the words of Mr. McCarthy, and from have beau tbirty ministries in France.
the situation of matters in the arena of In Lwenty-twe years there have beau
Imperial politics, that aid is required twauty changes in the premiarahip.
immediately, and we hope it will be
forthcoming. cinet vas four imes Prime Miniater cf

FRENO POLIKCS. France. Tha late Jutas Ferry succeededFRENCH POLITICS.hlding diffrent elents obis
France is a wonderful country in many cabinet togethar longer tan aùy other

senses ; net the least isit wonderful inita Premier, fom February, 1883, e April,
political changes. The history of France1885, he nanagad te keep his place,
during the lat century and a quarter Rouclebout fennec a Cabinet on the
is most kaleidoscopic. A Monarchy, a 20th November, 1877, sud lb expired on
Commune, aRevolutionary Government, the l4th Deceruer cf the sane year.
a Consulate, an Empire, a Republic, Failleras vas not any more accesafl;
another Empire, a second Republic, a ho fermad bis cabinet ou the 29th Janu-
number of netty revolutions succeed sry, 1883,sud on Mie 22nd February i-
each other with extraordinary rapidity. lowing lieresigned. Ribot did btter-
And under each new form of govern- by Lwlve days-Lhan the Ist mantioned
ment the parties in power come and go tvo Premiers. He held pewer from the
like actors in a drama, To-day a man istliDecambea, 1892, te the lOtitJanuary,
at the head of the State, to-morrow he is1893.
consigned to oblivion. And amongat the After war,!poiticaysy haid te con-
representatives of the people there seeatitube the life sud contain the ambitions
to be as many political parties as tbere of the average French citizen; cense-
are constituencies. .There la the oldIvn!'asa n h aieo h
RoyalisL party, that atill hopes againstjPenirhisaglwrtfgbngor
hope; the Orleanist party, that lias itsjCnsdigthrpdtywbwioeu

p sawdi moentsoh xpetatiu; htRabicalaty uceeatuapparentlyrahas te

dently a fair chance for a goodly unm-
ber of the leading politicians. Still the
men who have succeeded in grasping the
high post of premiership have not always
been the best, the most competent, nor
the most able men of the country. In
France to-day there are at leat a hun.
dred men of towering ability, who, if
they could be led into the arena of poli-
tics, would rise head and shoulders over
those whose figures have been most
conspicuousiy before the public. But
these men, to whom we thus refer, do
not wish to mar the pleasures of life,
in the excitement of a race for popu.
lar favor; they prefer to keep on "the
even tenor of their ways" and let the
great tide of popularity rush pat
themn unheeded. Not only in France,
but in other European countries itis the
same; while grand men and good men
have given their lives to the service of
the public, still are there able men and
great men, who carry on their works far
from the gaze of the world. Often, in-
deed, does all the dust, raised by the
hurrying feet of those who are rushing
after power and position, serve to atifle
all ambition in the wise ones who,
standing on the side-path, watch the
struggle and smile. This is a loss to the
country; because it too often leaves its
government in the hands of men whose
only ambition is to secure power, honors,
or individual interests, while much more
worthy and, sometimes, much more ca-
pable men shrink froi the contest.

But we are running off into a strain of
polîtical philosophizing, and our sole
desire was to draw attention to the in-
stability of public affairs in France. If
our readers vill look carefully into the
situation they cannot fail to perceive
that as long as the Masonic and anti-
Catholie influence sways the councils of
the French governments, there can be
no stability, no security, no certainty of
permanency. Itis high time that the
people sbould begin to recognize the
fact, that without fidelity to religious
principles there can bu ne political
strength .

DEVIL-WORSHIP.

In our issue of the week before last
we published an editorial under the
heading ILuciferiana." We based our
remarks upon the recent accounts of
sacrileges perpetrated in different Catho-
lic Churches in Europe, and of that sect,
called Luciferians, or Devil-Worshipers,
whose members are supposaed to have
been guilty of those outrages. We
argued that the Luciferian must be de-
mented te a certain extent, fer only
crazy people act in important matters
without having a real motive of some
kind. Our article seems to have attsract
ed considerable attention, and amongst
others a Reverend friend, froi a dis-
tance, wrote us a most interesting and
highly instructive letter upon this im.
portant subject. So striking are the re-
marks of the writer that we take the
liberty of translating his letter in full
and giving our readers the benefit of all
the information that it contains :-

"In reading your very sensible article,
from a Christian point of view, on the
Luciferians, in your issue of the sixth
May, it seemed to me that you did not
give a coniplete idea of that abominable
sect. 1Ihad learned of the recent des-
patches s.nnouncing the discovery of a
new sect and representing it as having
its chief centre at Fribourg, (Switzer-
land). And this news followed on the
track of other despatches that gave ac-
counta of the sacrilegious robberies of
consecrated Hosts, perpetrated in differ-
ent places, notably in the Cathedral of
Notre Dame, Paris, during Holy Week.

"That coincidence caused me to sus-
pect a trick to divert and draw off the
public attention from the real guilty
parties, or rather to msk the true char-
acter and importance of the organization,
b' represeuting iL as a recent astablish-
ment and one of a very' particular class.|
When, lu reality, accordng Lo the inves- ,
tigations nmade sud tbe information fui-

nished by the best Catholic authorities,
who have been laboring to unmask Free-
masonry and to secure its secret, it has
been well-established that Luciferism,
as an organized sect, is nothing other
than Palladism-or the supreme right of
Freemasonry.

" Even before the revelations-so ex-
traordinary in themselves-of Dr.
Bataille, writers like Mgr. Fava, Bishop
of Grenoble, and Mgr. Meurin, Bishop of
Ile Maurice, bad penetrated the secret
that Palladiam is nothing other, in its
ultimate aim, than the well-organized
worship of Lucifer, and that the center
of this new religion was not at Fribourg,
but at Charleston,Virginia. These facts,at
first only known to a-aw, became univer-
sally notorious through the noise created
last autumn of a division in the ranks of
Palladisi caused by the election of
Adriano Lemmi as Supreme Chief, in-
stead of Albert George MacKay (of
Charleston), aummarily dismissed, and
by the decision to transfer the seat of
the Supreme Dogmatic Directory f rom
Charleston to Rome. This crisis still
continues and the dissenting Palladists
do not seem disposed to accept the
new order of things created by the two
votes of the secret congress (since fully
divulged) of the 20th September last,
held in the Borghese Palace, at Rome.

" These facts, in a most striking man.
ner, confirm the conclusions of Mgr.
Meurin and the revelations of Dr.
Bataille, theretofore strongly disputed,
but which are no longer questioned ex-
cept on minor points-if I have riglhtly
followed the question. And, taking only
one document, the authenticity of which
I am not aware has yet been seriouly
contested-t-he "vaultI" of protestations
of the dissentient Palladiste, dated 15th
December last, to which the anti-
Masonic press had given much publicity,
this "vault," I claim, proves beyond a
doubt the Luciferian character of Pal-
ladism, and consequently of all that
Freemasonry tha& bas it as a Supreme
rite and a directing power. Lucifer is
the 'god-good' (le 'dieu bon'), the 'Excel-
sus Excelsior' of the Palladistesand bis
worship is their avowed religion. So
much so that their 'orthodox! members
reject the name 'Satan' as being insult-ing to their god-good and because it is a
name used by 'the priests and the super-
tstitious' (as they say) to designate Luci-
fer. One of the strong arguments
used to prove the unworthiness of
Lemmi to be the Supreme Chief of
Fremasonry is that lie used the pro-
scribed name to indicate the_'god-good,'
and that lie had allowed, in the tri-
angular assemblies, the singing of the
'Hymn to Satan,' composed by his
Conf.:. Carducci. This all, of course, was
carefully hidden from the crowd of
those in inferior grades, and was only
revealed to the few among them who
were considered able to receive the full
light of complete initiation.

"For these reasons, I repeat, the
astonisbhment manifested at the
sacrileges committed and the attributing
of them to a new sect, beretofore un-
known, seem to me to be simply a trick
of Freemasonry to draw away from
itseif public attention and to fool public
opinion by its subterfuge. That Luci-
ferians exist in Fribourg is qaite pos-
sible, in fact very probable; but the sect
is not limited to its adherents iu that
place. It is universal, since the 20th
September, 1893; its Supreme Chief is at
Rome, and its sanctum still continues to
exist at Charleston, under the protection
of the ' Most Supreme Grand College of
Retired Masons.'

Such is the letter to which we have re-
ferred to at the outset. Looking upon the
question through the spectacles of events
sorecently transpired it becomes obvious
that our correspondent is pretty correct
in his opinion. In truth it does look as if
the perpetrators cf all those abominable
crimes were merely thedupesand instru-
menta of.a well-organized system and the
slaves of masters who make use of their
ignorance and their credulity to do the
lower clasa of work-if one clas can be
lower than another in the service of
Satan. Called by whatever name, yo
choose to apply. the continental societies
-Masoie oraffiliated to M asonry-have
been, during all this century, th active,
open, avowed agents of Lucifer. They
did bis work and axe still doing it to day.
They may succeed lu annoyiug the world,
in carrying a few minor points ae tat-
porary duration; but te ultiyatel>'tri-
umph la asolutely impossible-for such a
consummation would mean tht annis
hilatien cf God sud te .non-fulfillment
of Qhrist's emphatic promise.-
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CHAITER LVIII. Continued.
The cabinet at home were on thorns

lest the press-the vile Tory organs-
should get wind of the case, and cap the
blundering government of Ireland with
the almost equally gross mistake in di-
plomacy.

" We shall have the Standard at us,"
said the premier.

" Far worse," replied the foreign secre-
tary,- "I shall bave Brunow here in a
white passion to demand an apology,
and the recall of our man at Constanti-
nople."

To accuse a well-known house-breaker
of burglary that he had not committed,
nor had any immediate thought of com-
mitting, is the very luckiest stroke of
fortune that could befall him. He cones
out not alone innocent, but injured 1
The persecutions by which bad men
have assailed him for years have at iast
their illustration, and the [calumniated
saint walke forth into the world, bis
head high and his port erect, even though
a crow-bar should peep ont from bis
coat-pocket, and the jingle of false keys
go with him as he went.

Far too astute to make the scandal
public by the newspapers, Atlee only
hinted to his chief the danger that might
ensue if the secret leaked out. He weil
knew that a press scandal is a nine-day
foyer, but a menaced publicity is a
chronic malady that may go on for
years.

'The last lines of his letter were :I
have made a curious and interesting ac-
quaintance-a certain Stephanotis-Bey,
Governor of Scutari, in Albania, a very
venerable old fellow, who was never at
Constantinople till now. The pabs tells
me in confidence that he is enormously
wealthy. His fortune was made by
brigandage in Greece, from which he re-
tired a few years ago, shocked by the
sudden death of his brother, wbo was de-
capitated at Corinth, with five others.
The bey is a nice, gentle-mannered,
simple-bearted old me.n, kind to the poor,
ano eminently hospitable. He has in-

vited me down to Prevesa for the pig-
shooting. If I have your permission to
accept the invitation, I shall make a
rapid visit to Athens, and make one
more effort to discover Speridionides.
Migbt I ask the favor of an answer by
telegraph ? So many documents and
archives were stolen here at the time of
the fire of the embassy that, by a timely
mensure of discredit, we can impair the
value of all papers whatever, and I have
already a mass of false dispatches, notes
and telegramns ready for publication
and subsequent denial, if you advise it.
In one of these I bave imitated Walpole's
style so well that I scarcely think he
will read it witbout misgivings. With
so much 'bad baik paper' in circulation,
Speridionides is not likely to set a hig.h
price on his own 'scrip.'".

CHAPTER LIX.
A LETrER-BAG.

Lord Danesbury read Atlee's letter
with an enjoyment not unlike the feeling
an old sporteman experiences in discover-
ing that Lis cover back-an animal not
wort.h twenty pounds-was a capital
foncer; that a beast only destined to the
commonest of uses should actually bave
qualities that recalled the steeple-chaser
-that the scrubby little creature with
the thin neck and the shabby quarters
slould bave a turn of speed and a "big
jum " luinhim-was something scarcely
credible, and highly interesting.

Naw political life.has its handicaps
like the-turf, and that old jockey of many
cabinets began seriously to think wheth-
or ho might not lay a little money on
that dark home Joe Atlee, and make
something out of him before he wase bot-
ter known in the ring."

He was smarting,-beides, under the
annoyanceof ithat balf-cloyer fellow
Walpole when Atlee's letter reached
hlm, and, though the unlucky Cecil had
t.akeniail and okep biroom ever ince
his arrival, his excllency had nover for-
~iven himi, nor by a, word or sign shawed
an disposition to restore him to favor. '

That he was himiself overwhelmned by -
a. correspondence, and left. ta deal with

-it almost aloixe, scarcely contributed to |
reconcile hii. to a youth more smartinig, -
ai ~he dexi4 its gude a recent defea?
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than really ill; and be pointed to the
mass of papers which now littered his
breakfast-table, and qxurulously asked
his niece if that brillian t young gentle.
man upstairs could e induced to post.
pone his sorrows and copy a dispatch.

"If it be not sonethirig very diffloult,
or requiring very uncommon caro, per.
haps I could do it myself."

«So you coufld, Maude, but I want
you tou: I shall want to copy out parts
of Atlee's last lutter, which I wish to
place before the Foreign Office Secretary.
Re ought to see what his protege Brum-
sey je making of it. These are the idiots
·rho get us into foreign wars, or those
a.ologetic movements in diplomacy
which are as bad as lost battles. Wbat
a contrast to Atlee !-a rare, clever dog,
Atlae; and so awake not only to one,
but to every contin gency of a case. I
like that fellow: I like a fellow that
stops all the eartbs ~ Your half-clever
ones nover do that; they only do enough
to prolorig the race: tbey don't win it.
That bright relative of ours-Cecil-is
one of those. Give Atlee Walpole's
chances, and where would he Le ?"

A very faint color tinged her cheek as
she listened, but did not speak.

" That'a the real way to put it," con-
tinued he, more warmly. "Say to
At4eoa You shall enter public life with-
out any pressing need to take office for
a livelibood; you shall have friends able
to push you with one party, and rela-
tions and connections with the opposi-
tion, to save you from unnecessary cavil
or question; you shall be well intro-
duced socially, and have a seat in the
House before -' What's Lis age?
five-and-twenty "

"I should s~.y about three-and-twenty,
my lord; but it is a more gueas."

Three-a.d-twenty, h hi)? I suspect
yT are-rignt-de can't be more. But
what a deal the fellow Las crammed for
that ime!-plenty of rubbiah, no doubt:
aid dramatists and such like; but ho is
well up in his treaties, and there's not a
speaker f em.nence in the Hous that
ho cannot maie coetradict himself out
of H muard."

SHas h any fortune ?" sighed she, so
lazily that it scarcely sounded as a ques-
tion.

:,I suppose nOs."
"Nor any famîiy ?"y
SBrothers an d itera ho may have-

ideed, le i sure to have; but if you
mead connections-belongingta pr-
sans of admitted station-fgcourse ho
has not. The name alone might show
lt.'1

Another little sigh, fainter than ba.
fore, followed, and al was atilt.

"Five years hence, if even so much,
the plebeian name, and the unknown
stock wili Le in bis favor; but we have
to wade through a few dreary measures
before that. I wish le was in the
House: he ought to be in the House."

"la there a vacancy 2" said ahe, lasily.
" Two. There is Gradford, and there

je that Scotch place-the somethmng-
Burg, whieh, of course, one of their own
people wilil insist on."

"Couldn'tl he have Cradford?" asked
ohé, with a verysglih hanifmaIion.

SIHo mnigt-at least if Brand knew
him, he'd seo he was the man they
wanted. I almoSt think l'Il write a line
to Brand, and send him soine extracts of
the last letter. I will-here goes :"

"If you'l tel-"
" DEÀR B.-Read the. inclosed, and sey

have you anybody better than the writer
for your ancient borough of Cradford ?
The fellow can talk, and I a.m sure he
can mpeak as well as le writes. He is
well up in Irish press iniquities. Botter
than ail, he has neither prejudices nor
principles, nor, as I believe, a five-pound
note in the world. He is now in Greece,
but 1'1 have him over by telegraph if
you give me encouragement.

I Tell Tycons #t F.0,to send Walpole

to Guatemala, and order him to his post
at once. G. will have told you that I
shall not go back to Ireland. The blun-
der of my ever seeing it was the blackest
in the life-of yours, 1DÀNEsDuRY."

The first letter bis lordship opened
gave him very little time or inclination
to bestow more thought on Atlee. IL
was from the head of the Cabinet, and
in the coldest tone imaginable. The
writer directed bis attention to wbat had

1 occurred in the House the night before,
and how impossible it was for any
Government to depend on colleagues
whose administration had been so pal-
pably blundering and unwise. "Con-
ciliation can only succeed by the good
faith it inspires. Once that it leakis out
you are more eager te achieve a gain
than confer a benefit, you cesse to con-
ciliate, and you only cajole. Now your
lordship might have apprehended that,
in this especial game, the popish priest
is your master and mine-not to add
that he gives an undivided attention to
a subject which we lave to treat as one
among many, and with the relations and
bearings which attach il ta other ques-
tions of state.

" That you cannot, with advantage ta
the crown, or indeed, to your own dig-
nity, continue to hold your present office
ia clear enough; and the only question
now is in what way, consistent with the
safety of the administration and respect
for your lordship's high character, the
relinquishment had best be made. The
debate bas been, on Gregory's motion,
adjourned. IL will be .continued on
Tuesday, and my colleagues opine that
if your resignation was in their bands
before that day certain leaders of the
Opposition would consent to withdraw
their motion. I am not wholly agreed
viith the other members of the Cabinet
on this point; but, without embarrassing
you with the rasons which sway my
judgment, I aimply place the matter be-
fore you for your own consideration,
perfectly assured, as I am, that your de-
cision will be come to only on consider-
ation of what yon deem best for the in
terests of the country.

" My colleague at the Foreign Office
wili write to day or to-morrow with
reference ta your former post, and I only
allude ta it now to say the unmixed
satisfaction it would give the Cabinet to
find that the greatest interets of Eastern
Europe vere once more in the keeping
of the ablest diplomatist of the age, and
one of the moit far-sighted of modern
stateamen.

" A motion for the abolition of the
Irish vice-royalty is now on the notice
paper, and it will be matter for consider-
ation wlhether we may not make it an
open question lu the Cabinet. Perbaps
your lordship would favor me with such
opinions on the subject as your exper-
iences suggest.

" The extra session Las wearied ont
every ore, and we can with difficultyj
make a house.

"Yours sincerely, G. ANNIVEY."

The next Le apened was briefer. It
ran thus:

" DEin DANESBURY-You muet go
baci aI. once ta, Turkey. That
inscrutable idiot, Brumsey, has discov.
ered another maare's nest, and we are
lucky if Gortchakoff does not call upon
us for public apology. Brngow is out-
rageons, and demands B.'s recall. I sent
off the dispatch while he was with me.
Lelo Pasha i very ill, they say dyin,j
se that you must haste back to your old
friend (query: which is he?) Kulbash,
if it be nt too late, as Apponyl thinks.

Youirs' G.
"P. S.-Take none of your Irish suit

with you to the ast. The papers are1
sure to note the names, and attack you(
if you should. 'Lhey shall be cared fort
somehow, if theye be any who interesti
you.

-r

"You have seen that the Houe was
not overcivilto younon saturday niglt,
though A. thinka you got off well."'

"Resign t"'cried Le, aloud, as Le dashed
the letter on the table. "Ithink I would
resign I If they asked wbat wouldtempt me to go back there, I should be
sorely puzzled to name it. No; not the
blue ribbon itself would induce me to
face that chaos once more. As to the
hint about my Irish staff, it was quite
unnecessary. Not very likely, Maude,
we should take Walpole to finish on the
Bosphorus what ho ha begun on theLiffey."

He turned hastily to the Times, and
threw bis eyes over the summary of the
debate. It was acrimoious and sneery.

The Opposition leaders, with accus.
tomed smoothness, had made it appear
that the viceroy's Eastern experience
bad misled him, and that he thought
"Tipperary was a phasbalic P' Imbued
with notions of wholesale measures of
governient, so applicable to Turkey, it
was easy to see bow the errors had
affected bis Irish policy. "There was,"
said the speaker, " somebody to be
conciliated in Ireland, and some one to
be banged; and what more natural than
that he should forget which, or that he
should make the mistake of keeping all
the flattery for the rebel and the rope for
tihe priest!" The neatness of the illustra-
tion took with the House, and the speaker
was interrupted by "much laughter."
And then ho went on to say that, "as
with those well-known ointments or
nedicines, whose specific virtues lay m
the enornious cotainess a snome of the
con stituents, so it inust give unspeakable
value to the efficacy of those Lealing
measures for Ireland to know that the
whole British Constitution was boiled
down to make one of them; and every
right and liberty brayed in the mortar
to furniah even one dose of this precious
elixir.' And then there was "laughter"
again.

"He ought to be more merciful to
charlatans, Dogs do not eat dogs," mut-
tered bis lordship to himself, and then
asked bis niece to send Walpole to him.

It was some time before Walpole ap-
peared, and when ho did it was with such
a wasted look and care-worn aspect as
might have pleaded in his favor.

" Maide tolid me yeu wished to see me,
my lord," said he, half diffidently.

* DidI?eb? DidIsayso? Iftrget
ail about it. What could it be? Let
us see-was it this stupid row they were
making in the House ? Have you read
the debate ?"

"No, my lord; not looked at a paper."
" Of course not; you have been-too ill,

too weak. Hlave you seen a doctor ?"
"I don't care to see a doctor; they all

say the same thing. I only need reat
and quiet."

" Only that ! Why, they are the two
things nobody can get. Power cannot
have them, nor money buy thom. The
retired tradesnman-I beg his pardon, the
cheese-monger; hle is always a cheese-
monger now who reprea3nta vulgarity
and bank stock-he nay have his rest
and quiet ; but a minister must not
drean of such a luxury, nor any one
who serves a rminister. Wbere's the
quiet to come from,I ask you, after such
a tirade of abuse as that?' And Le
poited tothe Ties. "There's Punch,
too, with a picture of me measuring out
'Danesbury's drops to cure loyalty'
TLhat stim youth handling tbe spoon is
meant for you, Walpole.

Perbaps so, my lord," said le coldly.
"They haven't givon you too much

leg, Cecil," said the other, laughing ; butCecil scarcely reli-hed the jphe.
" I say, Piccadilly is scarcely the place

for a man after that-I mean, of course,
for awhile," continued le. "These
things are not eterDal ; they have their
day. They had me last week travelling
in Ireland on a camel; and I was made
to say that 'the air of the desertI always
did me goodl' Poor fun, was it no ?"

(To be aon t7bued.)

Skin Diseases are more or less direcLly
occasioned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures
the following Skin Diseases: Shingles,
Erysipelas, Itching Rashes, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Eruptions, Pimples and
Blotches, by removing all impurities
from. the blood from a common Fimple
to the worst Scrofulous Sore. ...

Slns,-I bave such a severe cougb tbat
my throat felt as if scraped with a ratp.
On takig :Norway Fine Syrp I founxd
the first dose gave relief, and the second
bottle completel cured me. Miss A. A.
DçWimEY, Ma.notc, Ont,..
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pended bag. A glancing stroke from
the lance is worse than none at ail.

The accurate aim of the young cen-
taure in this achievement greatly pleased
the Czarewitch and ail the spectators.

Then there was jumping over bars fivefeet from the ground, anda assault at
arma, in which the boys, dividing into

YOUNG COSSACE CENTAURS. two ,sections, rode to the charge with
lance pitted againat shaska. There were

BY V. GRIBAYEDOFF. alsaO separate combats with the sane
weapons, on foot and on horseback, be-young Russia is eying with envy sides ruany other feats which need not

three bright Cossack boys 'who have be described bore.
been sunmoned by the Emperor to St. The three boys Tcherneff, Dolmatoff
Petersburg. They are Eliss Tcherneff, and Kleekoff, displayed such remarkable
Vassili Dolmatoff and Simeon Kleekof. skili in the various evolutions and sports
aged respectivelY ton, twelve and thir- that the Czarewitch awarded thom the
teen years. prizes.

It is the itention of the Emperor to The youngest boy, Tcherneff, obtained
bring them up in the Winter Falace, the first prize, a timepiece engraved with
practically under bis, own supervision. the Russian Eîgle. This was a personal
As the promotions of imperialfavourites present from the Czarewitch. The
is rapid in Rusia, we may expect to remaining prizes were from the cossack's
hear some day tbat one or more of these regiment and conaisted of a watch and a
boys bas received command of a portion abaska.
of the Czar's army. When the tbree boys, some moirths

The three were chosen for their merits later, were summoned to St. Petersburg,
as horsemen by the Czarewitch, the their pride and happiness knew no
Czar's eldest son and beir, during bis bounds. An illustration from a photo.
visit to their native town of Orenburg in graph taken shortly after their arrival in
the aummer of 1891. That was the sig- the capital shows thei in full umiform
nal for a loyal demonstration onthe part and accompanied by their instructor,
of the Cossacks of the district. Parades, Seargeant Reetkoff._ _
feetivities and exhibitions of horseman. It ie not aurpriaing in view of the or
ship became the order of the day. dinary training of Cosack boys, that

they are ekilled in horsemanship and theThe most interesting feature of the use of arma even before they reach theirprogramme was contributed by Cos- welfth year.
sack boys of from ten to fifteen years A soon sa the baby boy appears
of age. tcha. strong enough to endure rough handling

As te Carewtchis hef tamnhie father takes him wben lie goes on
hetmaneor headman of the CossackB, horseback. As themboy groe and bitheir eiders wihed tos ahow bm the pro, legs utrengthen ho is placed on a gent eficiency on horseback of the youngatere @tend. The fathor rides alontgoide and
who will some Lime be his cavalry sol. holda the child by the hand.diers. So they began ta arrange for a Gradually thelittie legs acquire "grip,"tournament of boys as soon as they heard and the boy rides out alone, soon to in-the Emperor' son was coming. dulge in breakneck runs down-hill toAs ail the boys could ride well, all water for his h re.wished to take part; but not more than The fun ends not seldom in a fall, anda few hundred of the moat skilful could the future cavalryman comes home withbe accomodated. These, when chosen, a black mark or two on bis body.were overjoyed, while the others com Scratches or bruises, however, neverplained so bitterly that their fathers had trouble him ; indced, he rather glories ina bard Lime to appease then. them, for they insure him appause forIryFather," an aggrved boy would bis courage.
crye go ta the my an aind teol e The mt ther is so far from being uneasythore is no boy of myage in he whole about the young rider that she encour-camp who can manage a herse botter ages him with praise and zweetmeats.

".l true son" the father would The older a boy grows the greater leILan r indsniy "thebIcand bis love of horses. By degrees ho picksanswer indignantly, " but I can dO up from the mon various feats and diffi
nothing. The eiders bave chosen. You cuit Involutionus, which contittite a kind
must belcontent this time to ride with of national gane among the Cossaoksdthe guards." and are comprehended under the nameFor the eiders had arranged that al of djegee torka.the boys excluded from the tournament One muat be very watchful and con-should act as escorte, guards or orderlies tinuous in its practice, for the chance ofon the great occasion. broken limbs are frequent; "Never mindSeveral companies, each containing broken bones 1" is the cry. The bonesone hundred of the more skilful boys, are young, and the Dieces join quicklywere duly organized. Of these not all when reset by some of the rough expertewere to be competitors for the special in such surgery, who may be found Inprizes. Those selected to compote were every httle Cossack village.supplied with white gymunaiurm shirts, With ail bis love of horses, the Cossackdark blue belte, wide crinison trousers boy does not neglect his studies. At thecalled Sharavaru, and a curved swordor present day ail Cossacks can read andshaslca. They sat their fathers' best writ e xcept, perhaps, a few very old
horses, and the companies were comn- inen. The la require at every boy
manded by the oldest sud smartest of ton shall a sent forat lert tbree
boys. years to sohool, where ho is taught read-Th t escort companies wore the regular ing, and arithmetic, usually by an ex-Cossack uniform, and were commanded officer of the Cossacke. The boy learnsby the regimental instructors. The armesand military tactics from anotheremallest boys ere on the left flauke. instructor.
I was deightful and rausin, bie the The Cossack greatly prizes bis abilityconipan e s ore nderrevew e se to read and write, for no matter wheretheir soldierly bearinxg and hear how ho may bie stationed, on the .Auatrian
each company's about a of response to frontier or in tar-off Turkestan, ho can
applause always ended in a shrill cres- correspond with hie relativesat home.
cindo of the ittlest fellows. .Axid the worid bas no mon to love their

When the cavalcade of special com- homes aîd their kn more Lederly than
petitors rode into the arena they saluted the gallant Ossack.-Irish Catholic.their chief ataman, the Czarewitch, by
waving their short curved shaikas. GOOD MANNERS.
Then the sports began. One day,when Tom was playing in the

The first was tent-pegging, a game in yard, lie saw a boy standing by the gate.
which the riders try while galloping He was ragged and dirty, his bat was
hard to atrike with a lance point a Lent- torn, and his feet were bare. But he had
peg driven into the ground. At this a pleasant face. lu one hand he carried
difficuit gaine the chosen boys often a pail half full of blackberries.
deftly tranufixed the peg, and bore it "IGo away from ebore1" said Tom, run.
aloft triumphantlyon their lance-points. ning to the gate. "We are rich and we

The feat of drypping the sword while don't vant ragged boys around."
riding at full oeied and picking it up "Please give me a drink," said the boy.
without reiningrin was performed by the "If you are so rich you can spare me a
boys with surprising skill. dipper of water."

Baga of sand were suspended in the "We can't spare you anything," said
air so as to bang directly in front of the Tom; "if you don'i go away I will set
young cavalrymen who, spurring madly the dogs on you."
ahead, were obliged to bring the point The boy laughed and went away,
cf a wooden lance against the centre of swinging the Lin pal in hie band.
the sandbag in order to turn it aide Tom saw him g o o'ver int6i meadow
fromi their pat1h. where ho climbed on tho stumpof a tree.

Faiure to accomplish this maeant an The boy took up a big whip that had
ugly blov on theJhead from the .sua- been Iaying bld in the gras;suad thën

Tommy knew he was the boy who
minded Farmer Jones' cowa.

" tbink I wili get some blackberries,
tc»," said Tom to himself.

He went out of the gate into a lane
le.ding to a meadow where there were
plenty of berries. Tom saw some fine
lage ones growing over a ditch. He
thought he could leap over it very easily.
He gave a run and a very big jump. The
ditch was wider than ho thought and
instead of of going over it he came down
in the middle of it. He had not much
hope that help would come, for he was
a long 'way from any bouse. He
soreamed until he was tired. He began
tu think he would have to spend the
night in the ditch when he heard steps
on the grass. LooDking up he saw the
ragged boy he had driven from the gate.

" Please help me out,"' said Tom cry.
ing.

The boy bent down and drew Tom
out of the ditch. He was covered with
mud, his hat was gone and one shoe
was lost in the diteh. He looked very
miserable.

'' Who in dirty now ?" asked the boy.
4Iam," said poor Tom,I"but I thank

you very much for helping me out of the
mire. And I am sorry 1 sent you away
from the gate."

" The next time I come perhaps you
will treat me better," said the boy; "I
am not rich but I think I have better
manners."

"I think so, too," said Tom.
The next day when Tom saw the boy

going by, he called him in, showed him
his rabbits, doves and little ducks and
gave him a ride on bis pony.

h You have good manners now," said
the boy.

IlYea,"1 aaid Tom, Il found themn in
the ditoh."

A number of evictions were carried
Out oU the Marquis Of Conyn3gham's
estate near Ardara, recently.

Mr. Channing,M.P., bas forwarded to
the Arran Islands seven tons of potatoes,
which he received from Mr. Fox, of Lin-
coln, Eng.

At Doonbeg, near Kilrush, a young
man named Kereck lost his life in try-
ing to recover some timber which was
floating i the bay.

The death is announced of Sister Mary
Clare Harbison, of the Presentation Con-
vent, Drogheda. She was in the twenty-
ninth year of her religicus profession,
and was a native of Magherafelt, County
Derry.

The death occurred at Kinswell House,
Tipperary, on April 30, of J. Massey, J.P.
Deceased was eigbty-four years of age.
Mr. Massey always showed himself in
touch with the feelings of the majority
of hia countrymen.

D. Fitzgerald Gabbett, J.P., of Cahir-
conlish House, Cahirconlish, is men-
tioned as one uhot nay be selected for
the Lord Lieutenancy of the County
Limerick, vacant by the death of
Lard Emly. Mr. Gabbett represented
Limerick City, from 1879 to 188G, as a
Home Ruler.

An eviction was carried out on the
estate of Mr..Fuge at Tenpleneary, near
Buttevant, recently. The tenant, J.
Frawly, is a very industrious man, and
occupied the farm for the past forty-five
yoars. Some ime ago hoe received
notice to quit froim Fuge and bisoffers
for a settlement were rejected.

The assistant sub-sheriff for Tipper-
ary, Mr. Mitchell, accompanied by some
bailiffs and a protection party of police,
visited the townland of Kilhineave, on
April 28, and evicted a tenant fariner,
named John Haugh, with hie wife and
ten children, for non-payment of rent
Mr. Haugh held thirty-five acres of land
from a Mr. Haire, of London, the rent
being £26 and the valuation £22, A
caretaker ia in occupation of the place.

Thomas O'Gorman, chairman of the
Limerick Association, announces that
the friends of John Daly, at present
undergoing penal servitude for life, for
complhcity in the dynamite couspiracy,
are about to make arrangements for
nominating him at the approaching
general etection for the Parliamentary,
representation of the City of Limerick.
Support, he says, will be given by Irish-
men all over the world, and it La hoped»
Daly wili bQ eleçtel unopposed,

Watchlouî Weight
If you are losing flesh your

system is drawing on your
latent strength. Somethlng
la wrong. Take

Scott's,
Emtulsïin

the Cream of Cod-liver 011,
to give your system its need-
ed strengt.h and restore your
healthy weight. Physicians,
the world over, endorse it.

Don't bc decelved by Substilutes!
scot t a owne. Bdevine. AfDruggiate. mec.a.LI

CO VERNTON'S

1IPPLE : OIL.
superlor to ail other preparations for cracked

or sore nipples. To harden the nipples com-
mence 2igngthree months before coninement.
PrIee 2.5 cents.

CO VERNTON'S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
For rerfer and cure or Cough. Colds, Asthina,

Bronchitis, Inflnza, and ail dz5e easei ofthu
TeroaL and Lungs. rrlce 25 ceita.

COVERNTON'S

Pile Ointmient.
W il be round superlor to ai othe ro for ail khids

o(VlIes. price 5cents.

Prepared by C. J. COVERNTON & CO., 121
I[eury street, corner of Dorchester street.

Canvassers
Wanted

To secure sub-
: scriptions for T H E

TRUE WITNESS.
Liberal terns vill
bc allowed. Apply

: at 761 Graig street.

SOCIETY OF ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

- :0:.-

CAPITAL STOCAr. - $ 100,000
Society established with a vlew to disseminate

the taste for Arts, to encourage and
.help Artiste.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, of the Gov-
ernment of Canada,the2l7th February,1893.

BiLLLFRY 0rFi AIN uS,
905. 1666 Ed 1668 otre Dam street,

MONTREAL;

OE 0F THFER/CHESTALLERIES 0FPAIdT.
INGS 1 CANADA.

Ail the paintinge are originale, mostly (rom
the French schoo], the leading rmodern echool.
EMinent artiste, aucaas rancals Boohe,Grosse, Aublet, Baran, Pezant, eItijean.
karius Roy, Scherrer sanzay, and a great
imany others. are meners ofrthis Socety.

SALE OF PAINTINGS at e8ay terras. Next
distribution of pantings betweenthesimmerla
of " The Society or Arts or Canada," and its
Scrip holders, will Lake place on 27th June.

.rrice or serilpturn: *1.OO.
Ask for Catalogue and Circuler.
26 H. A. A. BRAULT Diretor.:

IFYOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Vea,
Cornec Bee and Sait Tounges, go to
B. DAURY. Bonecoûurs Market,
Stalls Nos. 54 and 56, or Telepnone
No. 2978. G42

, BIntered. A denlght.
A - af- yrefreshin prepar.

ation for the air. It

Ceeps the soip heart baed datr,

Fromotes the gro'wth ; a peroent hair dressin
or fne ramtiy. sB ets, p rbot. ar -

enÂT, Ochemist 122 SI Lawrence rareet, NOf

,



THE TÉUE WITNFBS AND CATHOILO CHRONIOLE
I i i

TUE MONTH OF MAY.

MoRth of pleasant. hower asdiMie,
Month of prayer atMary'a shrine;
Of flowery mead and liver stream,
Month of naturels brIghtO5i. scene;
Month of rose and sconted ilower,

-Month of sweet and ,hady' bower;
Moath when aIl the feathered throng
Warhle forth enraptred sang;
Ail unito lu nature's hymn

e niversal praise a rlm.

Monl h of Mary, month of May.
Month orlrst Communion day,
When aweet Jeans fis tnvestg
M 102 Hia love thons, youi.hf ilbreasto,

r e 1key a kag upon his gdthre.
He makes those heartw to be Hiows.
Most blessed day l ail urfe
Fan removed l rlC..dont l ontiee.

oh, what rich graces lie Imparts 1
iWenfirstne visite tIose yolng heartp,
May fe ever there abide,
Ad ail their ways and actions guide,
Untl with Mary andthe plnbled
They enoy eternal readt-Com.

AN ACKNO WLE.DGBMENT.

TEE ABRAN ISLES IETREF FND.

The week before last we published
the pathetic letter of Rev. Father Me-
Donneli, .C., on behaif of the suffering
inhabitants of the Arran Iles. The ap-
mealyjl for funde taBave these poor pe
pe froa astarvation. Mr. Michael M-
Ca.nn, cof Westport, senda us one dollar
a 's atartinths fubld. We have tran-
mitted the amount to the revereid gentlie-
mnan who wrote the appeal, and will
gladly send on any addition that ohasity
may add t the amount.

PERSONAL.

We had a ea at week fro i Mr. T.
r. McGowan, representative Gf 1'Dona-
boe's Magazine," PuiHbihng Ca., Boston,
Mame. Mr. MeGowan only paid a fly ingvisit to oui city, but we hope that ble
found his atay not only pleasant but
profitable, for trnly we would wimsh to seel
' Donaboe's Magazine" widely circulated

amongst our people. It is a splendid
magazine and deserving of every en-
couragement possible.

MONUMENT NATIONALE.

The entertainment in the Monument
Nationale, under the auspices of the 8t.
Jean Baptiste Society, which opened on
Monday, has so far beun a very success-
fui one. This entertainment, which
comprises tableaux of the history of Can-
ada, wilI be continued every day this
week.

BUILD UP.

When the system lis run down, a per-
son becomes an easy prey to Consump-
tion or Serofula. Many valuable lives
are saved by using Scott's Emulsion as
soon as a decline in health is observed.

Teacher-Now, Johnny, we have heard
how this penniless boy, who started out
as a rail-splitter, grew up to be president.
What lesson do we learn from this story ?
Johnny-That we ought to split rails an'
get to be presidents.-Chicago Record.

P Why?
LookLikeThis

DErS TROTHACHE CUM
.yTO Ti4AOMH ITANTLY
s'om elix imrn 71,r A M .Iil

or se.d lac ta
ASwatL Af"8 t 9.ÇGNT a CG..DEr@ff.U

43-26 e W

fTry our Famous

ENGLISN 8811111ST THI
35e. per pound.

Finesi Creameîy 0utter,25c pri b
Finest Balry Bhtter, 22c

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPHoWqE 8168.

"She
Looketh
Well

to the ways of her lhesehold."
Yes, Solomonis right; that's what
the good housekeeper everywhere
does, but particulazly in Can-
ada.
. But her ways are not alwa
od ways. In fact she has
carded many unsatisfactory old
ways. For instance, to-day she
is using

the New Shortening, lnstead of
lard. And this is in itself a rea-
son why "sIhe looketh well" in
another sense, for she eta no
lard to cause poor digestion and
a worse complexion.

CoTroTaN is much better
than lard for aUl cooking pur-
poses, as every one who has tried

deelares. Have you trIed it?
For sale everywhere.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & 00.1

Wenington and Ana 81.,
MONTREAZ.

--- SE OUIB-

Tan and .RJu8et

-AND- BootsSb.oes

Telephone 4847. 45-tf

S UPEZIOF. COURT. Montres]. No. 105U DameGeneveve Deseveofthe 01.7 ud
Diatrici. of Montreai, wife of Albert. Barre,
oierk, of the sam. place, has this day nti-
tuted an actIon for separation as t property
agan. Lher ld husband. Montreal, April 27,
lm9. LAMOTHE & TRUDEL,

415 Attorneys for Plain.iflr.

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsfleld. e.

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Express will make a weekly trip during
the summer montha, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. . . . .

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.m. sharp.

ENGLISR PROVISION CO.,
2450 ST. CATHERINESTREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]

-- THE--

MONTREAI STEAM LAUNORY CO.'S
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

-IFOU-

Montreal Junction, Lachine, Dixie, Dorval,
Valois, Pointe Claire, and Beaconsfield.

Our Teams will call at the above places every TUESDAY during the surnmer
months, commencing TUESDAY, MAY 22nd, returning

parcels EVERY FRIDAY.

Have your PARCELS ready every Tuesday Morning.

MONTREAL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.,
The Largest and Best Equipped Steam Laundry in Canada.

Telephiones-sso, 881 and 971.

N.B.-Special Rates for Family Washing furnished by the drivers.

Steel Ranges, G oal, YWood, 8as and Ul-âs Soyes.
REFRIGERATORS,

rinware, Cutlery, General House Furnislings.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS-FITTING, TIN-SMITHING.

In KID and GOA.T. STOVE REPAIRS a speciaity. - 2373-75 ST. CATHERVIE Street.

White Linen Shoos,.
NEW STYLES in all these Goods.

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

RONAYNE BROS.,
Chaboillez Square,

P ROVIXNO F QUEBEC. istrict o!Mont-
1real. Suponior Court. Dame MalidaTren-

hol e, o!tho Ciiy or Monireal, wi!eo! George
0. Blshop, of the smre place, lithographer and
pinter, and duiy authorized a egier enjustice,
Plaintif; vo. the sad George 0. B11ohop. De-
fendant.The laintiff heu t1lis day mestituted
an action Jzt separation as to property against
the said Defendant.

1894.EIIBO & OUGHTREEDI
42-5 Attorneys for Plaintif.

Pnovxns OYQUEBEO, 1SUPERIOR COUHT.
District of Montreal. No. 181.
Marie Ruasno Fortin, of the ciy and

district o! Montreal, wi!e o! Jean B. 0. Blason-
nette Blaoen3ih, of the same 'place, hem to-
day taken an action en separation de b4eug
against ber sasic!hauband,

Montreua, My 1894.
-BERAsD & rlaODEUR,

i 48-8 Attorneys £or 1"laii

Open and Covered

BUGGIES
of al l incis.

e FARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS,
FARM WACONS,

ROAD CARTS, FARM CARTS, COA CARTS
PONEY CARTS

AND ALL KINDS OF

FARM
R. J. LATIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches : Sherbrooke, Ricbmond, St. Hyacinthe. St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec.

P. BRADY
Helona P. 0., Que., Co. Huatngdon,

Agentf or the celebrated Heintzman Plana,
as the . orn rgan and w Wil-
Ilim SeWlDg Machine.

To Organ and Piano austomaers I would aay I
have had many years experlence ln the bui-neau, and not belng ai the expense of enormom a
city rnts I an enabled to quoe prices that I
fbel assured wll be found lower than you canbuy elaewhere.

1 amn Offerng a SPECIAL DISCOUNT ta
those who wishgta buy within the nex oesixtydays.

Wil spluared to forward Catalogue andquote SpEcIÂLpEioEm on applioatlon.

P. BU.DY,
i7-L HlenaP. O.. ou-

ST. ANTOINE DE PADUA'S
ACADEMY.

(of which Mies Cuonoxx la Directres,, wIll re-
move on March lot. to

257 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
From 369.

83-lut

Job Printing of every description done at
The True Wiüness Office.



THE TRIE WITNESS AND CATHOLTU

THE CH ANCE OFA LIFETIME.
A Fortune Awaiting any Man of Enterprise,

and a Little Capital.
Energy

A BEAUTIFUL HOME5AN ESTABISHED BUSINESS5AND A GOOD FUTURE
ALL IN ONE; AI A LON1 FIG URE

- E'c~R, SA~IJEJ

Splendid and Unsurpassed Water Power,
Mills, Homesteads and Wooded Lands,

Adjacent to the G. T. R. Station at Upton, P. Q.
And Picturesquely Situated at the Junction of the Black and White Rivers, and

- oOM:PRzISING-=

EQUIBED RIST AND CARDING MILLS
With Modern Stone and Brick Building, also a SAW MILL capable of running

two circular saws with planing mill attached.

Ot7TIZ~Oh~ : ICLU-TDIN-

FARM-JMO USES, BAIRNS, CUSTOMERS' STABLES,

SHEDSe BL ACKSMITH SHOP,
A handsome and modern villa residence, heated with hot air, having Conservatory

and other accessories, and surrounded by 200 acres of well-tilled land; also

1,000 Acres of Wooded Lands,
Situated in the centre of a newly established parish, destined to progress rapidly ;

containing a choice assortment of maple and other hard woods.

-- TERMs E AsY ---

~'o~ ~

C m

.a.pply «to

1V.CDO]sNEILL,

oA oTTArr \r, AUoDITO COEmissioN~iEj--".

186 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,

Etc.,

JL %JJ.J£m.
eilnt4kim.

ec.

0::.0X



THE TRUE WITNESS -AND

FAsHION AND FANCY.

The evolution of the simple blouse to
an elegant bodice, lined, boned and mar-
vellously made, illustrates the wonder-
fui possibilities of an ides in fashion.
Trilla, basques and elaborate trimminge
have been added until it has become a
most conspicuous feature of afternoon
and evening dress, as well as morning
attire. Not to bave a variety of waists
ranging between a chambray shirt waist
and an elegant silk one trimmed with
lace is to be out of the fashion. T.ey
may be made with revers wide, long or
narrow, half open or crossed over, show-
ing pretty chemisettes of ebiffon, mus in
and batiste, with lace-edged frills over-
lapping each other, with fancy yokcs or
simply plain, but you muet have them.t
Tafeta silks are the rmost desirable for a
medium-priced waist, as the stiffnesa
gives the aleeves the "chic" stand-outt
effect which is required. Fine checks1
in colorasand black and white are thec
latest patterns. A prett.y model for a
dreaay waist may be copied in plain silk
of any fancied color and trimmed with
lace insertions, with scalloped edges,
corning out from underneath the plaits,
both back and front, and three bands
over the puffed sleeves. The waiat and
basque are cut all iu one, and belted in
with the satin, tied in abow at the aide.
Another dressy affair is of black and
white check or stripe, fulled in the regu-
lation way at the neck and belt, and
trimmed with three frills of the same,f
falling over the eleeves, the third ex-
tending te the waist, and al edged with
butter-colored lace. To insure auccess
these waista should be made by a veryt
good dresamaker. But the simple one,a
which je only gathered a little at thei
neck and plaited into a soft twisted belt,1
cau be easily made at home. In addi-t
tion to the Figaro and ZJuave jackets soe
nuch worn is a novelty called the(
" poppy zouave," which is to abeworni
over blouse waists for additional warmth.j
It je aleevelesasand may be made ofi
black serge or moire, or of goods to
match the skirt. It may also be edged
about the arholes and revers, with a
ball beading in jet, and around the waist1
is a bunch of black satin ribbon which
ties in front. A confection called a gar-
den party jacket is of pale blue moire1
open in front over a cream guipure vestE
,with basque of lace. The revers are
Enished with blue satin rosettes and the
aleeves are caught at the elbow witb
rosettes.

A stylish addition te a plain waist is a
fashionable bow at the t hroat,fastened
with a paste buckle and edged with
cream lace. A pretty bodice for even-
ing wear is finished across the square
neck with the new vandyked lace. This
mnay be made of shot satin in delicate
coloring and worn over white mousseline
de soie skirte. A very elegant waist
:nay be made of black and white silk in
wide stripes. It is plaited in auch a way
that the white ia entirely hidden at the
bottom of the waist, which gives a slen-
der effect to the figure. A wide collar
of white is cut with two scallops, both
back and front, is covered with jetted
net and trimmed with fine black lace
six or seven inches wide. This bas
something the effect of a yoke. Narrow
folds of black velvet finish the neck and
form the belt.

Biue and violet ara the latest mixture
of colora for bridesmaida icostumes.
The dresses are of sky blue silk, and
cream straw hats are trimmed with a
profusion of violets and a cream white
bow. The combination maybe new and
distingue, but it is certainly irnitating to
look upon.

Sashes of gaue, chiffon, muslin, rib-
bon, silk or 8iatia from the plece are
fashionable again. The ends may be
broad or narrow, and they may tie on
the aide or at the back,but they are
sure to find a place on all thin summer
gowns,

POTTO SALD.

The orthodox potato saIad is said to
contain thirty-two ingredients, but you.
can make "aimple " potato salad with
half the number, as follows : Blice
enough cold boiled potatoes to make a
,,.nt, cut up pickled beet, two table-1
spoonfuls aMr mincing I;add a table-

OATHOLW o~RoNLaL~.

While the best for all household uses,

las peculiar qualities for easy and

quick washing of clothes. READ o e .
150 ST. CRoix SoAr M'FG. Ce., St. Stephen, N. 1.

spoonful each of shredded anchovies,
smoked herring and tomato catsup, a
tenspoonful each of finely minced
parsley, chervil, chives, capers, mush-
room catsup and Worcestershire sauce;
three tablespoonfulu of olive oil, two of
vinegar, two of ice water, a saltepoonful
of salit and half that quantity of pepper ;
mix all these thoroughly and set on ice
for two hours.

CA3BAGE SALAD.

White cabbege makes a cheap and
good salad. Use the firin, white heads
only ; a quarter is enough for a small
family. Shred very fine, mix with some
minced boiled potatoeas, and cover with
the French dresaing two bours before
serving. If the cabbage is not tender,
ahred and cover with boiling water about
fifteen minutes, drain and dress.

SARDINE SALAD.

A real sardine salad is not made of
those little fish that come in oil and are
so high-priced; itl is of the salted variety,
which you buy by weight. Take a balf
pound of these, soak an hour, changing
the water at least six times. Pull them
apart, taking out the apine, and cut one
of the halvea into strips an inch long
and coiling the other half into little
rolls ; these last are for garnishing. Use
some gherkins, some mixed pickles, a.
little smoked salmon, and a teaspoonful
of capers ; mix ail together with tbree
parts of oil to one of vinegar; pile the
heap in your salad bowl and garnish
prettily with lemon slices and quarters,
cold boiled tongue, stoned olives, ad a.
few pickled oysters and the little rolls of
sardines.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipa-

tion.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Biious-

ness.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock al] the

clogged secretions of the Bowels, thus
curing Headaches and similar com-
p'aints. ..

LAST WVEEKS MA.RKET.

The following are the Bonsecours'
prices:-Grain-Oatsa sell at from 90a to
95a per bag; pesa, 85e to 93c per bushel ;i
buokwbeat,50oc to 55c do; beans, $140
to $1.80. .Roots and vgetables-Pota-
toes, 55o to 70o par bag; cabbages, $2 to
$250 per crate; turnips, 60a per bag;
carrots, 75o per bushel; onions, 40e do.
Fruit-Lemons, $1.50 to $8 per box;
apples, $5 to $7 per barrai; oranges,
$1.50 bunch; Almeria grapes, 83 to $3.50
the 50 lb barrel. Dairy produce-Tub
butter, from 17o to 20o per lb; prints,
20o to3S5c; freah egg,llcto 2Oc; packed
eggs, 10e tn LIc per dozen. Puultry-
Fowl,8c to 12e per lb; turkeys,8 eto10a
do; geese, 7o to Se do; ducke, Se to 12j
per lb. Hay and straw- Hay, $9 50 to
8.50 par 100 bundles of 15 lbsa; pressed
bay, i55 to 65a per 100 lbe; s'raw, $4 to
$6 per 100 bundles of 12 Ibs each.

LIVE STOeRBHIPMENTS.

The following tahle shcws the ahip-
mente of live stock from the part of
Montreal for week ending -May 23, as
prepared by Mr. R. Bickerdike, of the
Live Stock exchange:

(cattle. sheep.
Tratola, ta Gla'gow...........04 s1Dracona, to, London .......... 289
Steinhoft. to London........... 211
Lake Superior, to Liverpool.. 557

Total........................... 1,551 91

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising
and Souring of Food, Palpitation of the
Heart, Distress after Eating. Burdock
Blood Bitters are guaranteed to cure
Dyspepsia, if faithfully used according
to directions.

" No," she said kindly, "I am sure I
could never learn to love you." " Oh,
maybe you could,» returned he cheer-
fully ; " one is never too old to learn, you
know."

When a man je vaccinated he usually
sees tbe point.-West Union Gazette.

The TR UE WITNE9S Readers8
Your attention is respectfully directed to the beautiful display of Fine BOOTS

and SHOES in the Windows of the

QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE,
Ganer of VICTOnIA AND ST. CATHARINE STREETs, the finest ever shown in the

Dominion of Canada. Take notice of the pricea, away
below any others for the same quality.

LADIES' FINE TAN OXFORD, $.00; worth $1.50.

A lot of TAN CALF OXFORD TURNS, at $125, and others in proportion.

,J F... I3 NISgTg F
T~L~PHONE 4105. 44tf

WANTED JSTRENGTH.
.Do Y'1Ou BRTOWf~ ±"rOT 'Wea3K2ess 7

Av.--RY Et

WYETH'S BEEFlIRON AND WINE,
IT IB WELL ADAPTED FOR TEE RELIEF & CURE OP

Pallor, Palpitation et the eait, Sudden Exhaustlo, Impaired Nutrition,
IT COMBINES NUTRIMENT WITH STIMULUS.

Is a Vrauable Eeestort1Ye Z' .coxlvalescentm.,

FLOUR, GRAM(, Etc.
iriour.-

Ontaro aen
Str ght Boller ................2.&5 3.00Extra................... ......... 2.400 2.00
super .n ....................
Fine..............., 0.0000.00
X tba gaker.............. 3.25e.Ontarlobag-extra....,.....,......... 1.30 a1.35
Straight noliers................ 1.40 01.50

Oatmeal.-Boiied and granuxated $4,3$4.40 Standm.rd 34DOta 34.20. In Ligegranu.
lated and rolled are quoted at 32.15 t'o 2.20,and standard ait $2 tu 32.05. Fancy brands ai
bath granulated and rolied are seing ai higlier
prices.

Bran.-We quota sales at $17.50, and one
dealer ffered a car °oaa" M17.25on îrak.Shorta range fram $18 ta 318.50 and Mouille a&
$20 ta $23 as ta grade.

Wheat.-Prces here are still nominal.
No. I Manitoba wheat le quoied at6 ie ta 62o
afloat Fort William, and here nomi nafly at 730La 75e fr No. 1, and 70e ta iofor No. 2; No. 2tjpper Canada red wlnter iB quoted aiGoOc ln
store, the last sale being made at about that
igure. The price of JuIy wheat In Chicago
duringlte pabt week went up ta 58be, bat re-ceded again ta S9je. Cash wheat aliso ad down
ta 51e after selling about 5oîe.

Corn -Amerlean cornr asbeensotd ai4aS
daty patd, and la bond prices are quoted at 46c
to 47ein cargo lots ln bond.

Peas.-cGar lots or peau have been EoId at 69
ia store, and naldersait 70c aloat par 65iba.A& lot or 12 UO0 busheis ar No. 2, hawever. %vas
bought in the West costing tse per 6 is afloat
here.
eearlev.-Maltng quoted at 50e ta 6ee and

feefi at 430 ta lac.
Bye-Car lots quoated at Sie ta 520.
Bnmokwheat.-The market i duli at 47c to

48a.
Malt-The market lu quiet and steacly at

72ko t 076c.
seeds.-We quota Canadian timothy $2.25 ta

32.50, and Western timothy $1.90 to 2.10.
Aisike 37.00 la 7.50 for good to fanoy. Red
olover quiet at $6to7 as ta quaity.

Pork. Lard. &o.-We quot.e as follows:
Uanada short out pork par bb.... .318.Oa18 50
'Danadaclear mess, par bbi..........17.5D018.00
Chicago short eutmes par bbl .... 18,25 0 00.00
B&esspork, Amoraean, naw,per bb.0.00 e 00-00
Extra mess beet, per bbl........12.25 @ 12.50
Plate beef, per bbl.................16ô.25 0 16.60
Ramebper ib.. .................... 100 11ie
Lard, pure in pals, par lb...........D i 10
Lard,coom. in patis, par lb....... 07 a 71o
Bacon perib..........il ope
ShonIt.er b.....'I.'..;..:....He " o

Oats.-severai cars of No. 2 oats have been
sold at See in store, and more are offered at the
same figura per 3 Ibo.

Butter.-We quote prices as follows:-
per lb.

Oireamery, fresh ................. 180 ta 113ea
EaternTownships.dairy .......... 17o ta 18o
W estern..............................15 to 17e

Add le to above for single packages ar
soleoted.

COflTEYR PRflTo CI

Eatge -Sales have bee made in thi market
ai. Se tu Sic for round lota, wi thx maller lots
seliung ai sje toie; but lue in considered a
very outaid figure for singie cases or large-
u lzed heavy egga.

Mapin Produots.-Maple syrup la quoted
in wood at, do to 5 as to quantity. In cans, s
to 5ko are asgahequoted rates, or 50 teOo par
can. Maple sugar la quoted at e ta 7o.

Honey.-Extracted, at 7 to 80 par lb. for
choice 1893, and ald at so to ic par lb. comb
7o ta 12o as te quaity and <iuantlty.

Beatst.-We quota $1.05 ton1.15 for good ta
ehoice hand-picked and 75e to 31 for poor to
comman.

Hoo po.-We quote prices nominal at13e to 17c
as to quality and old olds at Lo tc.

]BaeeiBay.-The market. ruies easy vth
last salesa of Na. 2 iuthe country at, $7 La $7.50,
and alonside vessels here $8.50. No. I hay for
the local market la quoted at $ to $9.50.

FRUITS. ta.
Oranges.-We quota prices as folows:-

Valenclas, 120s, $5 to $6.50. calfrornlas 90s,
2o, 126e, $1.5Uo ta$2-.17QS to 2163, $260 tL

f?2&0. Massinia, 20a9, 43 soi 058, $3 60 u, si5.00
Messinasmlooda, $4 toa4.50; hair boxes, 32.00utu
$2.25.

Lemonas.-Lfmns are selling Wel from
$2.5010o $3 for 300e, and 31.50 ta $2.50 for 360a.

HISH OxLs.
OUue.-It lea aid by norne that the alilconnat

be laod dawn haro ai a profit at 35e a3 Pr
cent, which was the figure reported last weelc.
Newroundland cod liver ail l quie t and nom-
inally qujoted Bt Me tu, Sic, and Halifax ai 350.
Cod Ilver ailea firmerad quoted ai 70a ta 750.

TEACHERS WANTED
For theMUtulalpaIity of CalumetIlansd. Five
R. 0 . Male or remale Teachers, holding firBt-
Cila Diplamas Ir, English and French, (no
otheri need applyj; duites ta commence 15Lh
July ,rISe, erm il months. Address the
unersoigned e ating aalary and date of
diplama. CHARLEM TREE I!LAY ,'Chairnt
or Sebool Commissloners, Calumet lstand
Post Office, Que

Calumet Island, 19 may.1894. 45.5

TEACHERS WANTED
For the Muniol ality of Mansfield and I LDte-
tract. Two R.U. Female Teachersqualilled to
tenh Engtisa uandrencbh.&ddretitsitLeun'
deraigned stating salary and dlate cf di plala
JOHN HONAN, See.-Treas., ucuolonge Posi
Omnce.Que.

Coulonge,191h May, 189t.

1

1



TR E TRUE WITNES .AMf dATfOLC10 ICHROflCtItJ. 15

St. Francois XavierStreet,tMontreal
uEpIIESENTIING a

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURCH, SCOTLAND
.Assets, S39,109,332,04.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENQLAND
capital, $5.000,000.

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO., of RalifaRx, NS., Capital, $1.000,000.

GALLERY BROTHERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

0165 NoTRE DA1ME STREET, MONTREAL.

Siti1s and' Uncerwear a peciaZty.

C. A. McDONNELL.
ACCOURTANT AND TRUSTr9E.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

Telephone 1182. MONTREAL,

Persona supervision given to a)) business
Rents Collected, Estates admlnistered and

.Bocks audtiLed.

DOYLE & ANDERSON,
WHOLESALE

TrEA; MERCHIANTrS.

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

504 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. S. DOYLE. I R. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
F.MII.Y GRUOCERI,

59 BLEURY STREET, MoNTREEAI

Choice and Fresh Stock aiwaye on
hand.

E. HALLEY,
General Coniraclor and Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

.MO2TREAL.

z&-Jobbing a specialty.

H. PEARSON & CO.
FINE TAILORING.

22 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE.

G. H. PEARSON. J J. P. CLARE.

LORGE & CO.,
HMatter and :Furrier,

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

,MONTREAL.

M cENTYRE & SON,"
IMPORTEBS and TAILOBS,

53 BEAVER'H.ALL HIL'L,

MONTREAL.

0 . O'B RI1E N,.
FANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

281 ST. LÀWRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.:

JOHN MARKUM,
.PLUMBER, GAS STRAMPFITT E

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKE "

i85 ST. ANTOINE STREET, MONTREAL.

Telephonle Nio. 9224.

S 0. MESSIER,
* 8011 NOTRE DAME STREET.

Cakes delIvered to all parts of the city.
Reductions to Restaurants, Hotels, etc.

wo work fur us maktexo
A&GEMTSfau.'°$end vour address on
postal card for partionlars. TRE ROYAL
amvIlwaN o'i WhuhInar.Ont. n-G-'98

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER
DIVIDEND NO. 57.

NOTICE l hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and a Haif (8) Per Cent., for the carrent
haif year upon the paid up capital stock of
this Institution, bas been declared, and that
the saine wil be payable atlisa Banicing bouge,
In thlsc[tY, on and aler FRIDAY, the ftrsi
day of JUNE next.

The Transfer books wI be closed froin the
17tb to the B1t or May next, both cas In-
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share.
bolders wU lbe beld at. the BankIng bouse of
the Institution,f n Montreal, on Wednesday,
the 2th day of June next. The chair to be
taken a. One oelock p.m.

By order ortbe Boardi
A. DE MARTIGNý-, ManagIng Director.

41-6

BAD BLOOD
CAUSES

BoUIs, Pimples, Blotches,
Ulcers, Sores,

Scrofula p. Skin Diseases.

B.B.B.
CURES

BAD BL0OOD

NR, FRED. oCARTEn.
DEUS ~r . a neoiwiih plinp)cs and

snic.11 boa î aud ator obta inq no rd'of rom
u doctortrhcd diileront reimedies without euc-
<css until one was 1 ivon 1, of m liottie
of )(urdock ]11od itters, Iy tue use of Vhich
the sors were sent fl i.u ju aloi t une wek's
tiuîo. I maie up ny minci nover telie wthiout
B13. .i icn ouse, aud I an highly recom-

FRED. CARTER, Han ey, B. 0.
I can answer for tho t.ut1 of the above.

T. C. CulrISTLIN, Haney, B. 0.

Central China Hall
GEO. EiAi/E,

(STccessor Lo l. Deneau)

IMPORTEIR OP

CHINA,
GLASS M

EARTH ENWAR E,
LAMPS, CHANDELIER8,

PLATEO WARE
CUTLERY, ETC.

2046 Notre Dame St.
Bell Telephone 273. 48-52

MarDis and Granite ifori:
COTE-DES-NEICES, MONTREAL.

IMPOBTEM AND XAiçUWAo xTU s3OP

monuments, Boadstones,
Yaults, Posts, Copings,

AndailkindsofCemetery and Architectural
Works.

Ail Kinds of Repairing:
at Moderato Prices.

Residence: CoTE-DEs-NEIWe.

Telophone 4666 ; conneotion free for Mon.
ros. 47-0

Molliral of0ng (o.
::: GENERAL :::

Roofng
In METAL, SLATE, CEMENT, GRAYEL,

Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE GIVING TOUR ORDERS

GET PRICE FROM US.
OFFICE AND WORRS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELETHoNEs 130 and 1602.

POST OTFICE BOX noD.

Do You cough ? Arc you tronbld witli Bronc itib,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Read. - ra V..

And you will know what you should
to cure yourselY.

l«I certify that I have prescribed
the PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELI-
XIR for affections of the Ihroat and
lungs and that I am perfectly satis-
fied with its use. I recomndtnct it
therefore cordially to Physicials

"for diseases of the resphatory
" organe."

V..E.BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

IlI can recommend PECTORAL
"BALSAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-
"sition of which has been made
"known to me, as an excellent .e-
"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron:
"chitis or Colds with no fever."

L. J. V. CLAIROUX, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RoBiTAMLL, Esq. Chemis.
sir,

" Having been made acquainted
-with the composition of PECTO-
e RALBALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think

it my duty to recommend it as an

use

" excellent remedy for Lung Afee
" ions in general."

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. of chemistryeat Lavi University.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR and
'<find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
"DISEASES. I intend employing

i" in mmy practice in preference to
ail otier preparations, becauso it
always gives perfect satisfaction."

Dit. J. ETIRIZ.
L'Epiphanie, February &h1889.

« I have used with anccess the
< PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR

in the different cases for rhich it
i8 reconniended and it is with

" pleasure that I recominend it to
' ,he public."

Z. LAROCIE M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testinionials
from weil known physiciani.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 cts, boUles.

NO DUTT ON PRURO ]BELLE.
2N-Teow U Mention this lpaper.

& he finezýqUsiityoT B'i!WB f Ctihst
IdmesScluois.t. lIy wsrralattOd.

Write for catalogue and PrIees.
BUCEVE BELL FOUJNDRTY,

The VANfluZEN & TN CO., CIiiR1 1 O.

THE LAEGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

GHURGH BELLSDM
MUE~E ELLMTAL. '(COPPER AN~D TlN-.)BUndTVhn Pria Ind Catalogue.

MRSHANE B EM. FoUNDRA. ALT MORE. BD.

IAVh1RABLY 1KSa0WNSINC01EIS6DTLFAVE RA 8N3S.G
PlIIRCN.SCHOOL & OTHER •EST.SE

&MENEELY&C.O UE"yWN
WST -TO N0Y: .IstI-MEAL.
HIIMES EvE.cATALOGUEkPRICES FREE.

JOHN T&YLOR &CO.,LOUGHBOROUGH,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made aIl the important
Pal lnEngland for many years. Catalogues
aud ail Information froim JAS, T. SCANL&N,
Board of Trade BuIlding, Montreal. 85-G

BROOIE & HARVIE'S

Selfltaising Flour
la THE E sandr thouNly 9.NU1a

art h oie. Eoeiepers Ahould sk fox It and
lutibat iheyz £0l. .&U otheris are tmItti03

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Housebold Medicine

ranks amOngst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Plus prfy the BLOOD and
set most wonderfully rot. sootbiugl- on the
3TOMARLIVE&,KIDEYS sud BdWELS.

St e energy and vi or to these great
gSPRJI4O F LIFE. They are con-

11dent)y rocommnended as a never faiing Te-
medylin al cases where the constitution, from
whatever cause, hasbeconemi paired or weak-
oued. They mxe ýwonderfuIiy effieclous au to,
ail aliments icidentai to remales o ail âes
sud as a GENÇERAL FABILY MEDICINE
are unsurpassed.

H{olloway's Ointment.
Its Searobing and Healing proportios are

known throughotit. the world for the
cure of

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Sores and Ulcers

This la su Lfahible remedy. If effectuaUy
rubbedon the neck andchestas saltinto meat,
it cures BORE THROAT, iphtbe Bro-
ehitlas1Coughs, odasd evenASrHmà,
For àlandulha Swellings, Abscesse4, Piles,
Fistulas.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
audeverykindofBXINDISEASE,IIhas never
been knowa tafali.

The Pilsand Ointmont are manufactured
on1bat OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
and are aold b> ailvendors 0ofraediaine ihyough-
oui the oized waria, w1th directions for use
lin smoat overylaIsu ae.

The Trate Marks lhese medelines are
registered at Otawa. He noanyonethrongh-
out the British possessions who may lkeep the
American oounterfoits for sale wil be prose.
coited.

;gr Puchasera s7ould look tate Lable of
gd Pte and Lona.ofn the uddress l iio
04'ord ,2troct, London, (heu are apurtoue.



VO TER S
OF ST. ANTOINE WARD.

Does your wife's husband wear
boots? If he does he will be
wise to bring hie feet to the new
shoe store just opened by

THOS. W. GALES.

BIG FEET
Look emall in a pair of easy-
fitting, well-made shoes. Our
One Dollar Ladies' Walking
Shoe i the best value in Mont-
real. Call and examine tbem at

137 ST. ANTOINE STREET.

FOUN/D
IN & runK.
The purchaser of one of our
Four Dollar Trunks was sur-
prieed to find in it the best
value ever offered for the money
in Canada,-large, strong, and
durable, are terms that apyly
to it. Cali on

THOMAS W. GALES.

If You Want
Easy Footwear, a strong Trnnk,
a durable Umbrella, a well-
made Valise, a handy Bag, the
right place te go is te

THOMAS W. ALES,
137 St. Antoine St.

Ed. Cote's old stand, 4 doors west Windsor St.

LARGE SLAUGHTERINO

BANKRUPT SALE
Of LADIES' and GENTS

Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,
Jewellery, Silverware, Dry Goods,
and a General Line of all kinds of
Goods, will be sold at Auction every
Day and Night, to the Highest
Bidder, until the whole stock le dis-
posed of, positively without reserve.
Sale now going on at No. 114 ST.
LAWRENCE STREET. All Goods
Guaranteed as Represented. This
is a. genuine Ba.krupt Stock of
Goods, and the instructions are to
sell them without any reserve. Don't

forget the Street and Number.

114 St. Lawrence St.,
[Sgn of the Red Flag ]

Sale every Afternoon for Ladies from
Two te Five o'clock. Private Sale al
Day at Auction prices.

MYERS BROS., Auctioneers.

Mrn Late Head DRnEs-
MAKR at Cle Gen-

j erale des Bazars,
has opened a new Tallorlng establishment at
No, 2000 St. Catherine Street, for Dresses
and Mantles, Parisian Make. Firat-olass work.
Please give me a call. 45-G

M. KH NI/ON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

.LTE I ASSISTANT .WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

TICE . 106 Colborne Street,
l MONT2EAL .

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. 81.6

THE TRUE!WITNESS ÂN OAT0I O «; HRONIOLi.
- , I..........

IRicW ieu and Onario Nay, 00.
Qnebe LIne-Steamers leave dally (except

Bundays) from Richelieu Pier, 7 p.m.
Sairumenay LIne-Leaves Quebec Tuesday

and Friday at L7.0 a.ve., on arrival of steamer
from Montreal.
Toronto Lne.-Friday. 1stof June, steam-

ers leave froma Canai Basin for Toronto and
Intermediate ports, Monday, Wednesday and
FrIday ant 10 a.m.

Ilamllton Ltnei--Steamer Magnet leaves
every Friday a. 4 p.m.

ThreeF dvers Lie-Leaves every Tues
day and Friday ai. 1 p.în.

Chambly LIne.-Steamer Cliambly leaves
every Tuesday and Frdayae1Chmin, for Sorel
and Richelieu River points. Low rates for
round tri p.

For tlne tables r ferry hines and market
boats, and ail Information apply to

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
District Passenger Agent,

128 St. James St., Opp. Post Olnce

St. Leoi Springssalitafilll
S'. L..EON, QUE.

This celebrated establishment, the mosttde-
ighl.ful and agreeabie summer resori onthie
continent, will open on 4th June.
i Torilst who visit is beaut lui spot annuai-
]y will find IL tVils pear under tbe new manage-
ment, more attractive than ever. The po
prJetors wil spare no effortlin catering to the
comfort and enjoyment of the guests.

The cuisine wll be under the immediate
management or one or Mon treails leadi ng pro.
fessionai cnoks Special facilities wil be given
for ail kinds of recreation, sucb as billiards,
bowingcroquet,rawntennis, bat b lir

Tc sutterers (rom Rheurnisin, Neuralia,
Indigestion.oGeneral Debility. &c., c th
Saline Springs la connection with this hotel
offer a sure cure.A n experienced physician
wili reside in the hotei.

Coaches In waiting for guests at Louisevilie
on the arrivai of ah trains frorn Montreai and
Quebe. For teras pply to ST. LEON
spRING 00. C. E. A. LANGLOIS, Manager.

June6,1889. 55-18

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLECE,
Establisbed 1864,

CORNER.

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
1 one of the

Largest, Best
Equipped and Pa-

tronized Gommercial Educatzonal Instilu-
tions in America.

All Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialiste. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPARATE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES

DAY AND EVENING CLASBEB.

Write, Call or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectusa

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business College, Mantreal.

.ob Printing of every description done at
The True WinessOffice.

FARMS FOR SALE
SA In eVer'onyi aaaFARMSNEBRASKA, .BRITISR

COLUMBIA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA, etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any address.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN,

Real Estate Agent,

17 Place d'Armes Hill, Montreal.

STRAW H ATS.
An immense stock cf Boys', Youtbs'

and Men's Straw Hats, in ail new shapes.
Boys' White Straw Hats.
Boys' Colored Straw Sailor Hats.
Boys' Straw Man-o'-Wer Hats.
B:ys' Speckled Straw Hats, 13C.
Boys' Speckled Straw Hats, 13c.
Boys' Mackinaw Straw Hats.

Youtbs' Mackinaw SLraw Hats.
Men's Mackinaw Straw Ha-ts.

Youths' and Men's Stanley Helmets, 75o
Men's White Drees Shirts.

Ail qualities always in stock.
White Shirts made to order

Men's White Unlaundried Shirts,
I alil qualities.

Men's Oxford Shirts.
S. CARSLEY'S,

Notre Dame Street.

MEN'S SHIRTS
Men's Regatta Shirts.
In ail newest patterns and colora.
Men's Print Negligee Shirts.
Men's Cambrie Negligee Shirts.
Men's Flannelette Negligee Shirts.
Men's Flannel Negligee Shirts.
Boys' Negligee Shirts.
Youths' Negligee Shirts.

S. CARSLEY'S,
1Xotre Dame etreet,

S. OARSLEY'S00LUMN
KID GLOVES.

PRICE LIST:
The "Antoinette" 4-button Xid Glove,

350.
The "Pearl" 4button Kid Glove, 60.
The "Rowen a" 7-hook Lacing Kid

Glove, 75c.
The "Jolette" 4-button Kid Glove,

75.
The "Kaiserin" 4 etud Kid Glove, 90a.
The "Tant Mieux" 7 hook LacingjKid

Glove, 900.
The "Brabant" 4 button Kid Glove

SL.10.
The "Victoria" 41-stud Kid Glove,

$1 38.
The "Empreis" 7-hook Lacing Kid

Glove, $150.

THE MARSEILLAISE.

The Best Kid Glove in the world, $1.70.
Ladies' Russia Calf Gloves.
Ladies' Riding Gloves.

S. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame etreet.

CLOVE NOVELTIES
Every novelty in Ladies' Kid and 8ilk

Gloves.
Ladies' Tennis Gauntlets.
Ladies' Golf Gloves.
Ladies' Doeskin Gloves in all shades

of tan, 4-button, 65c. -
Ladies' 4-button Tan and White Castor

Gloves with self-colored stitchings and
facings, all sizes, 85c.

Ladies' 4-button White Llam4 Gloves,
with fancy colored stitchings, facings, and
pearl buttons, $1 pair.

Ladies' White and Tan Mosquetaire
Castor Gloves, 90c.

Silk Gloves, in ail shades.

S. CARSLEY'S.

Notre Dame street.

BOYS' OLOTillNC.
A manufacturer's stock of Boys' Sum

mer Clothing, in al light weights, and in
all new styles.

Boys''Summer Serge Suite.
Boys' Summer Tweed Suits.

Ail at, Wkbclesale Prices.
Boys' Galatea Suits.
Boys' Linen Suits.
Boys' Jersey Suits.
Boys' Drill Suits.
Boys' Shirt Waists.
Boys' Sailor Blouses.

In all sizes, in all desirable colors and
at popular prices.

S. CARSLEY,

NoTnE DAmE STBEET.

G. R.PHILLIPS & CG.
(Successora to Cobban Man'fg Co.)

Mouldings, Pioturo Frames and Mirrors,
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTUTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.
148 MecILL STRBET

onPine Pleture Franimn. 88-Q

8.ARSLEY'8SOOLUMN
MEN'S FURNISHINCS.

Men's 4-ply Collar, in stand-up and
turned down shapes, $1 dcz.

Men's 4 ply Cuffs, in most comfortable
shapes, $1.65 doz.All the latest London shapes in Men's
Linen Collars, from 12½c each.

Men's Thread Hall Hose, in several
choice sbades, in ail sizes, extra value,
6 pair for $1.

Al weights in Men's half Hose for
Summer Wer.

MENS NECKWEAR.
All novelties in Men's Neckwear, in

stock to select from.
Faney Silk Derby Ties, from 15e each.

RIGBY WATERPROOFS.
Now is the time to be furnished with

a Rigby Waterproof; they are the Beat
Waterproof in the world.

WHY PAY
18 ets., 15 ots., 13 cts. for Ladies' Sailor
HaLe, when ou-au buy bâte for11
centsa at

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

OURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

1nON.J. J. CUP."RN, C.,LL.D.,
Soli.J C or-GenCrai of Canada.

3 4G A. W. GRENIER, Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

A TVOCA TES,
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD, Q.C
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 34-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors and Attorneys,

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDI1NG,
185 ST.JAMES STR EE T, MOhA TREA L

M. J. P. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Proseoutor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. G46-198

JUDGE M. DOHERrY,
ConsuIting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
Montreal.

DOHERTI & SICOTTE,
[Formerly LOEMTY & DoEBRTY,1

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

O(ty asUi Diastrie Bank Buiding

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DEUNTIST.'
Teeth without Plates a Specalty.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MONTR.AL.45 G


